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The Evening Gazette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.;

The Evening Gazette has 
^ Wore readers in St. John

than any other dally 
newspaper.
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Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves.

FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. THREE SPECIALRARGAINS
---------------------FOB----------------------

GENTLEMEN.
“LYNX.”

BI-CHLORIDE OF GOLD. AN OLD BLACK CAT. A car of the ahme celebrated 
brand of British Columbia 
canned

SUPPOSED SUICIDE. THE QUEEN IS UNPOPULAR
Onr Line fori this seasoiVs'trade will include REMARKABLE CURES EFFECTEDBT 

ITS USE. WAS THE CAUSE OF THE WRECK 
OF THE DEPATCH.

JOHN BOO NET OF STRAIT SHORE 
MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARS.

EFFORTS MAKING TO ESTABLISH 
A REPUBLIC IN HAWAII.THE COLD MINE,

THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

___ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of others, all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

SALMONA Farmington Man Who la Now Tem
perate and Happy Because of It.

Â.: -
One of the Sailors Said That the Old 

Black Cat was the Jonah.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 15.—Quarter

master Johnson, who was in the first 
cutter of the wrecked steamship Des
patch when she was stove in, gives this 
account of the disaster to an Inquirer 
reporter tonight :

"The weather was something awful, 
and when she struck the sea made a 
clean breach over us. Every sea drove 
ue higher and higher up the beach. We 
tried lightening the vessel, but it was no 
use, and then we lowered the cutter, 
which was swamped and all her crew 
thrown in the water. We got on board 
again and bnrned blue lights and sent 
np rockets, and the first lieutenant went 
ashore and telegraphed the situation.
On Sunday the Yantic was seen in the 
offing, but owing to the shoals and heavy 
sèa could not get near na.

"The sea was as steep as the side of a 
house And as high as a mountain. It » 
just came right in as solid as a stone wall 
and then broke in a tremendous surf 
No vessel could have stood the pounding 
long, and it shows how well the 
Despatch was built that she held to
gether as long as she did.”

One of the sailors said that the old 
black cat was the Jonah. "Ever since 
that brute came on board we have had 
nothing but bad luck,” he said. “First 
there was the grounding with the Presi
dent on board ; then the machinery 
broke down, and now this wreck. Oh, 
yes ; the darned black cat was the Jo
nah.”

The crew will be kept in barracks 
pending the court martial on Captain 
Cowles, who has remained at Assa- 
teagne, with Second Lieutenant Mulli
gan and four seamen, to try to save 
everything possible from the wreck.

His Hind Has Not Been Right Lately— 
The Door round Open Shortly After 
10’eloek A. M. and His Bed Empty 
—Supposed .to Have Drowned Him
self—A Search Being Made.

EXTRA VALUE IX ALLA Prominent Nationalist of the Islands 
Writes Concerning English Intri
gue, and Says the Best Elements of 
Native and]Foreign Residents Favor 

■a Popular Govern 1 

Washington, D. C., Oct, 15—JJ. C. C. 
Mareno, who is regarded as the repre
sentative in Washington of the Nationa
list party of Hawaii, today received the 
following letter from a prominent Na
tionalist resident of the island :

Portland, Me.. Oct 16.—It is thought 
that the selection of a place for location 
of the Maine hospital for the cure of 
drunkenness will result in the choice of 
either Farmington, Phillips or Bridgton. 
The Farmington people are holding out 
inducements and expect to succeed in 
getting the institution located in their 
village.

The zeal of the people of Farmington 
is undoubtedly stimulated by a remark
able cure effected upon one of the most 
popular citizens of the place. This man 
had been addicted to the use of intoxi
cating liquors from his youth. His fath
er was said to be a millionaire, but what 
he left to his son was placed in trust 
on account of the son’s unfortunate 
habits.

is now dailff expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard Lamb’s Wool Socks, dark 

shades, 25 cents per pair.
Real Scotch Lamb’s Wool 

Shirts and Drawers $1.00 
per garment.

Our own make of Dollar 
Shirts, slightly soiled at Ex
hibition, 80 cents.

IS.
The sudden disappearance of a man, 

when the circumstances of the case point 
in the direction of suicide, always awak
ens general interest and excites sym
pathy with the relatives of the party 
who is numbered among the missing.

The people of the Strait Shore were 
somewhat awe stricken this morning on 
hearing of the mysterious disappearance 
of John Rooney, who, left his house last 
night and has not been seen since. A 
Gazette reporter called at the house to
day and Mr. Rooney’s son and daughter 
gave the following version of the affair,
The missing man last fall suffered from 
an attack of fever which to some extent of 
left his mind in an unsettled state. Re
cently he became much worse than usual 
ad* a few Bights ago was so violent that 

are the only ones the aid of the police had to be called for 
to quiet him. It was thought that per- 

ly witlLfi o haps the asylum would be the safest
place for him, and a medical man was 
called in to examine him. He reported 
that Mr. Rooney’s system was ran down 
and thought that removal to the asylum 
was unnecessary. Under the treat-

W. C. Rudman Allan’s ment of the doctor Mr. Rooney
seemed rapidly getting better and yes
terday was quite rational Daring the 
past week however, he had been known 
to get up and go out in a strange way as
though he wanted to escape from the ions for the Parliament will take place in 
house unobserved and when he knew 
that he was watched would return again.
But he appeared so much better yester
day that his daughter who was attending 
to him felt quite at ease about him. At 10 
minutes to 1 o’clock she rose and gave 
him some medicine. He was lying 
quietly in bed. At 7 minutes past 
o’clock, one of her brothers came into 
her room and said that their father’s 
bed was empty. The young man had 
felt the cold air coming in and on getting 
up had found the outside door standing 
open. After arousing the household 
he rushed to the nearest wharf as the 
thought struck him that his father had 
gone in that direction. He looked 
in vain, howêver, for no 
trace of him could be found.
The unfortunate old man had apparently 
risen from the bed and gone out without 
dressing himself, having only his shirt, 
drawers and socks on. Those he 
usually wore in bed. A search was 
at once commenced in which the 
aid of the police was called, but up to 
this afternoon no clue as to the way in 
which Rooney disposed of himself has 
been discovered. It is the general opin
ion however that he went direct to a 
wharf a short distance below the Short 
Ferry and ended his career by plunging 
into the harbor. At that time with the 
tide at the ebb, as it was at one o’clock, 
he might have been drawn into the 
terrible whirl 'which seldom delivers up 
the bodies of persons drowned in it The 
search is being continued however, and 
probably to-morrow grapples will be 
utilized in the hope of recovering the 
body.

Rooney was a ship-carpenter. He was 
about 65 years of age and leaves a fami
ly of five sons and one daughter several 
of whom are grown up.

CANNED GOODSB132

on order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade, Brices and 
qualities will give satisfaction. “I received your letter and, also, I 

read the account of your interview with 
President Harrison concerning the Eng
lish intrigues in Hawaii. The best ele
ments of the native and of the foreign 
residents are pulling together for a re
publican form of government The 
Queen is the most unpopular sovereign 
that ever reigned on the throne 

Hawaii. She is entirely 
with the missionaries, for the 
ruin of our race and country. The miss-

SHERATON&SELFRIDCE. JOSEPH FINLEY.& 8.—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Bangs and note the testimonials.
05, 67 and 69 Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton This son has resided in 
Farmington many years, and has 
always been a gentlemanly and 
scholarly man except when under 
the influence of liquor. And his 
frîéSds have always deplored the fre
quency of this latter condition. A few 
weeks ago this man and his wife left 
Farmington quietly and went to White 
Plains, N. Y., where there is a sanitarium 
for the cure of inebriates by the bi
chloride of gold treatment 
t Every day the bi-chloride of gold 
injected four times under the skin of the 
Farmington man, and every day the 
doctor in charge gave him half a pint of 
his favorite drink—which happened to be 
whiskey—with instructions to drink all 
he wanted. For ten days the Farmington 
man took the injections and the whiskey. 
On the eleventh day he discovered that 
he did not want the whiskey. Nor has 
he wanted any kind of liquor since. The 
treatment was continued several days 
longer, and then he and his wife re
turned to Maine, both of them thorough
ly happy.

The gentleman has not made a great 
deal of conversation around Farmington 
about his cure, but to a number of his 
friends he has told the story. He does 
not wish to have his name paraded in 
the papers, but is perfectly willing to 
give his opinion of the cure to any who 
may be as unfortunate as he was and 
wish in good faith to learn about his ex
perience.

LMJR1NCE
SPECTACLESRespectfully invite the attention of, the. Ladies to 

their very choice selections in "
—»ionariee would Smrtl» republic, bet

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.as it will be liberal it will be against 
slavery, and that is against their inter
ests in the sugar plantations, so they 
are against us, and rather favor the occu
pation of the islands by the English,who 
will open the way to fill up our country 
with coolies from the East Indies, and 
this will be a bonanza for them, the 
missionaries and the English planters.

“The sentiment of every true patriot 
and the masses is the republician form 
of government, with a prominent native 
Hawaiian for President The next elect-

JS, M».'- v nr- * a -.?■*-•
I can see proper-.1

Dress Goods, Jacket COFFEEpositively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

AND

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

Mantle Cloths
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OB AT—

FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.

These goods are the latest and most fashionable; 
personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. TVe invite 
Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 
autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31ÎUNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

^DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

February, 1892, but probably the re
public will be proclaimed before that 
time. The Queen is despised, and none 
of our party has any use for her.

“ You please continue to do your best 
for the National party as our represen
tative in Washington. Please go to see 
Secretary Blaine and persuade him to 
recognize immediately the Hawaiian re
public when it will be proclaimed.”

:<>:■

JARDI ITS <&c GO.
The Peoples

SHOE STORE
the rapid growth of our

I

ASCENDED 14,000 FEET.
is that we are satisfied*with a reasonable 
margin of profit and do not ask our 
our customers to pay larger prices than 
they would in baying from any of our 
other departments—to this we attribute 
onr very large Saturday night trade, and 
with the excellent stock now being shown 
by us, gentlemen can rely on getting 
everything necessary to their comfort 
and good appearance.

Special attractions to-night are :
Scotch Wool Underwear.
Kid Gloves, Silk Neckwear, 
German Collars and Cuffs.

Bneeell’n Party Almost at the Top of
Mt. St. Elias.

LOCAL MATTERS.94 KING ST.Seattle, Wash., Oct. 17. — Apprehen
sion for the safety of Lient. Russell and 
party, sent out by the Smithsonian 
Institute to survey Mt St. Elias, has 
been allayed by the receipt of a letter 
from Lieut, Russell dated Sept 23. The 
party were then at Yokatel.

The revenue cutter Corwin touched at 
that point Sept 1, and, the party not be
ing there then, fears were entertained 
for their safety. The steamer Mexico 
also recently brought advices from the 
party, wherein it appeared the ascent of 
Mt St. Elias had been attempted, but un
successfully. The party reached the 
height of 14,000, feet leaving 1000 feet 
yet to be surmounted.

Russell’s party includes Frank Gillette 
Warner, an expert photographer of Hart
ford, Ct.

THE SECRET OFOur Two Beading lines during 
Exhibition are:1
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

0ALL AND SEE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90o. a pair.

For additional Local News see 
Last Vage.

Point Lepreaux.OcL 17, 3 p. m.—Wind 
north, light, partly cloudy ; therm. 54.

One brigt and four schooners outward.

The Law Students debating club meet 
this evening at 7,30. All members are 
requested to attend.

INVESTIGATING UOEY’S AFFAIRS.

THORNE BROS.
cell attention te 

IHB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

€ivll and Criminal Prosecution Talked 
of by Adams Express Officials.

New York, Oct 15.—There 
meeting of the Hoey investigating com
mittee today, so Vice-President Love joy 
of the Adams Express Company said. 
Mr. Clarence A. Seward was at the office 
a great part of the day, however, and it 
was said he and the other officers of the 
company were talking about the advisa
bility of prosecuting Hoey, both crimin
ally and civilly.

Mr. Sanford was seen by a reporter in 
the morning, and said the report that 
Hoey and Spooner sold their stock in the 
company a long while ago was true.

‘What a state of affairs this is,” fce said,
"Here • is the great Adams 

Company, a concern with a capital of 
over $20,000,000, whose business extends 
to every state and territory in the United 
Slates, whose stock holders live in every 
corner of the land, paying for some ordin
ary express company stock $700,000 more 
than it is worth. The case will not be 
dropped, I can tell you.

Mr. Hoey visited the office of the 
Southern Express Company in Twenty- 
third street again today. It was said 
by one of his friends that he

was no

DANIELS ROBERTSON.
brought in a car and the fruit is in fine —JOHN H. McROBBIE.

. "CRUSHER,” li Ounces. “LEADER.” SELLING OFForder. It finds a ready market here.
IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
Entertainment.—There will be a musi

cal and literary entertainment in the 
Brussels street Baptist church Thursday 
evening next There will doubtless be 
a large attendance as the entertainments 
of this church are always enjoyable.

2 ------ENTIRE STOCK OF------
m Ready- Made Clothing1891. F*1 A T.T V 1391. FBEDEKKTON ITEMS.

Supreme Court
Society Meeting—Varions Topics.

special to the gazette.
Fredericton, Oct. 17.—Supreme court 

In the case of Schofield vs. Anderson, 
court considers.

Walton vs. The City of Monpton, court 
considers.

The court will adjourn this afternoon 
until Tuesday next, the 20th inst

Kingsclear Agricultural society will 
hold their fair on Wednesday next, the 
21st inst.

The brick wall round the post office 
is being repaired by Wm. Rosborough.

The tower of the City Hall was repair
ed yesterday afternoon, some of the slate 
having been tom away by heavy winds.

Mr. Chas. Currie, a wealthy farmer of 
Maugerville, Sunbuty county, died yes
terday aged eighty-eight years.

The Nova Scotia Apples being brought 
to SL John this fall are better than 
have been sent here from across the 
bay for some years. Qravensteins have 
been the most plentiful so far,but pippins 
of different varieties are now beginning 
to come. Prices range from $1.60 up
wards at the schooners.

ress
GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

jE COWe take great pleasure In calling pour attention to NEW GOODS 
now In stock, comprising In part:
Drees Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

o
«
00 Ioo Up Blver.

[Fredericton Gleaner.]
Reports are in circulation that two 

young men, sons of Mr. Bolt of Gibson, 
were drowned in the storm of Tuesday 
last on the Maine coast. The vessel in 
which they were sailors was wrecked 
and it is learned that three men escaped, 
but their names have not as yet been 
learned.

A short time since a man rather the 
worse of liquor, and bad anyhow, went 
into the shop of an old cripple in the vi
cinity and began to abuse him and help 
himself to whatever he preferred. The 
old man drew a revolver and fired, the 
bullet scoring a deep hollow across the 
counter and lodging in the wall very 
close to where the ruffian’s head was. It 
is needless to say that the scamp got out 
as soon as possible and the old man 
points with pride to the bullet hole in 
the wall, as a token that he can take 
care of himself.

As a genuine lump of villainy the pejt 
crow at the Indian camps takes highest 
rank. He thinks nothing of carrying 
away a boombolt and would try the boom 
itself if he could 'get it out of the water. 
He watches the canoes come in from the 
muskrat hunts and when near the shore 
he dives into it and seizes the first thing 
he can find. He can imitate a rooster to 
perfection, flapping his wings and crow
ing so naturally that the biddies run in 
all directions. His tour of robbery ex
tends about a mile and he takes any
thing he can lift no matter what it may

>
O
X o HMD COVERINGS.KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. “ADVERTISEMENT OF VICE.”

Cl«*r Maker’s Team in a Trades Pro- 
eessioa So-Called by the W. C. T. U.

Nashua, N. H., Oct 15.—At the meet
ing, of the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union state convention, today, 
these officers were elected :

President, Mrs. N. H. Knox, Manches
ter ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. R. 
Wendell, Dover ; recording secretary, 
Miss C, E. Rowell; treasurer, Miss A. E 
Mclntire, Exeter.

The convention remonstrated against 
the appearance of a cigar makerV team 
in the Manchester trades procession, and 
chose a committee to confer with the 
city council of Nashua, to prevent any 
such “advertisement of vice” in the 
parade next week.

It was also voted to indorse the peti
tion to be sent to every government in 
the world, asking that the rum and opium 
traffic be suppressed.

was pre
paring a statement of his side on the 
case, and would make it public in a few 
days.

BOYS’> o <30 CASES NEW GOODS, -------- :0:--------

We invite inspection to our Kid Glove 
Department which is replete with the 
most reliable makes in medium and 
standard qualities. Our aim has been 
to provide a good wearing glove com
bining the softness and finish 
Josephine at a much lower price. The 
Glove we wish to bring into prominence 
is the "B & M,” warranted to give satis
faction and fit perfectly, the price is only 
85c. a pair, black and colored. We also 
ask a trial of our LACING GLOVES, 7 
Hooks, Tans, Greys and Black at $1.00 
a pair, and the best 4 BUTTON KID 
GLOVE in the city, at 67 cents, this 
glove we do not guarantee, but feel sat
isfied it is equal to any 65c. line now on 
on the market, LONG SILK GLOVES 
for evening wear. An excellent morning 
or driving Glove in Washing Chamois, 
six large buttons at 74c. a pair. GENT’S 
KANGAROO, KID and CALF GLOVES 
in the new spear points for street wear. 
WHITE KID GLOVES in medium qual
ities. LADIES’ TARTAN GLOVES, the 
latest novelty for fall, ask to see them.

----------:o:----------

LACEDASSORTED.
HSupreme Court.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Oct 17.—Supreme Court.

Common motions, Weldon, Q. C., 
moved for a rule nisi for certiorari, be
ing upon assesment with a view to 
quash rule nisi.

Queen vs Stevens re Jas. Watson; Van- 
wart Q. C. moved for a rule nisi to quash 
an order made by Judge Stevens dis
charging a party from arrest; rule nisi, 
to be served on Jas G. Stevens Jun.

Ex parte Mathers. Palmer, Q, C., 
moved to make absolute an order nisi 
for a certiorari, granted by Mr. Justice 
Tuck ; rule absolute.

Ex parte Ellis ; Mr. A. L Trueman 
moved to make absolute an order nisi for 
a certiorari, granted by Mr. Justice Pal
mer, rule absolute.

The Queen vs Straton ; rule absolute.
Ex parte Jenkins, the like.
Lantalum vs Oslen ; court considers.
Hale et al vs Hilyard et al, court 

aiders.
Ex parte, John F. Zebley, president of 

SL John City Railway Co; rule nisi return
able next Saturday.

Court then adjourned until Tuesday 
next, when the equity appeal paper will 
be taken up.
The Irish Secretary ship —Some Press 

Comments.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 17.—The Times this 
morning says :—While no definite offers 
have been made, it is in the highest 
degree probable that Balfour will wait 
to receive his orders.

Mr. Balfour might reasonably prefer 
to remain in his present position but his 
sense of public duty ensures his accept- 
tance. The Standard takes it for grant
ed Mr. Balfour will be the new leader, 
and says that besides Mr. Jackson, pres
ent sec’y of the Treasury, Mr. Gorst, 
member of Chatham, and Mr. Ritchie, 
member for Lower Hamlets, are 
tioned for the Irish secretaryship.

The Mafia Airain at Work In New 
Orleans.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Orleans, Oct. 17.—Gaeleono 

Barregona, an Italian, was assassinated 
last night during a game of cards in an 
Italian saloon. His body was riddled 
with bullets.

The police arrested the proprietor of 
tl îe place and several others. The affair 
b ears every evidence of being the work 
oi! the Mafia.

BOOTSx iChina Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

o
” I EVER OFFERED BY US.

Boys Cordovan Bals,
HAND SEWED.

3Shot By * Boy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO SME GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Hsanah Short, aged 
twenty, was fatally ah ot by a lad named 
Willie Coldy, aged fourteen. The young 
woman had been teasing the lad, which 
ao provoked him that he took down a 
shot gun and discharged it into the 
neck of the victim. The injuries proved 
to be fatal Death resulted a few hours 
later. It is said the boy was unaware 
that the gun was loaded.

of theor?
Boys Buff Bals,

A .•»> ■
CO >

GOODYEAR WELTS.SOffi Boys Grain Bellows 
Tongued,

Boys Buff Bals,
TAP SOLES.

Boys Hand Made Bals,

WATSON &C0’S, - <6

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

WATERPROOF,

O
} Oc

COXJO
TAP SOLES.A Well Known Author Dead.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newbubyport, Mass., Oct 17.—James, 
Parton, a well known author and writer 
died this morning after several weeks 
illness. He was born in Canterbury, 
England, in 1822.

[Mr. Parton will be remembered as 
the author of many historical and bio
graphical works and as a prolific maga
zine writer. His wife was Fanny Fern, 
sister of the late Nathaniel Parker 
Willis.]

----------r - ‘ les, $1.25; Boys D. S. Bals. 
Boys Grain Bals,

T Ejpe Oil Tinned Button aid Bit Boole only $1.15;

Sksi^Bmmr

AT HIS OLD TRICKS.

ilnent Member of the Grand 
Army Arrested for Forgery.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

02
A Pi0£D

TAP SOLES.n
con-

Bocton, Oct. 17.— Col. H. B. Sibley, of 
Charlestown, was arrested to-day for 
forging in March last an endorsement 
on a note for $100 on which he released 
$75.

Youths’ Balmorals and Button 
" Boots In fine and heavy wear, 

ranging In price from 7Be per 
pair upwards.

The Best and Cheapest Boys 
Boots In the dty.

T ■

Come now and examine the goods aud prices, we never adverttee a humbug.

1.25
r’th $1.00;

Col. Sibley served a term in state 
prison for forgery for 15 years. His 
brilliant war record and prominence in 
G. A. R. affairs, it is said, operated to 
shorten this sentence. He is a past 
commander of the G. A. R.

be.
40c;

Already the various signs that foretell 
the severity of the coming winter are be
ing examined. The chipmuck is dig
ging a hole so deep that cold cannot 
reach him, a sure sign of a _ cold winter. 
The bears are denning in, hollow logs in
stead ef a more unstable shelter. The 
quills on the porcupine are twice as 
plentiful as last year. These and many 
other gloomy tokens of frost and snow, 
are being examined, and the winter will 
be a cold one unless these animals have 
made a mistake, which they often do.
The Adams Express Co. fines Its Ex- 

Vice President for $750,000.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Bridgeport, Con. Oct 17.—All the pro
perty in this city of Clapp Spodher, ex- 
vice president of Adams Express Co., 
was attached yesterday afternoon for 
$750,000 in suit brought by the Express 
Company.

Francis fc MuBurglary at Andover, Mass.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lawrence. Mass ,Octl7—The residence 
of J. J. Pearson a well to do farmer of 
Andover was entered by burglars last 
night and $2,500 in money and $100 
worth of silver ware were taken.

FRILLING,
VEILINGS

5
IB King Street.

;20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store.

John Hoey Won’t Talk.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 162 UNION.

New YoRk, Oct 17.—John Hoey, ex- 
president of Adams Express Co., refused 
to talk to the reporters last night re
garding charges made against him. He 
said however, that he would answer 
them at the proper time and then pre
sent his side of the story.

All QnietTn*

Boarding
Livery 

STABLES

--------AND--------

CHIFFONS.Bank Bobbed of $3,500 by Cowboys.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Enterprise, Neb. Oct. 17.—Three cow
boys, with drawn revolvers, raided the 
First National Bank yesterday, and com
pelled the cashier to hand over $3,500 in 
cash. A posse is in pursuit of the rob
bers.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

We have been frequently told our 
stock of Frillings and Veilings is the 
most select shown. Our fall purchases 
of these goods, personally selected by 
one of our firm in the London and Amer
ican markets, is now open, and we take 
pleasure in showing the finest lines of 
Novelties in Fall Nets and Veilings. 
Our prices, as you are aware, are very 
low for these specialties.

■% Brasil.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 17.—An official despatch 
from Brazil says there is no truth in the 
sensational reports concerning the con
dition of the country; good order pre
vails everywhere.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

Washington, Oct, 17.—Forecast Gen
erally fair, continued low temperature 
tonight; slowly rising temperature Sun
day the wind becoming south, with light 
frost to night

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
always find a fresh lot of Ha van

na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

Telephone No. 533.Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

F. A. JTOJSTES,
EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IP DESIRED.

The American Hog In Italy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Oct. 17.—It is semi-officially an
nounced that the Italian government 
has decided to raise the prohibition up
on American pork imported in Italy.

Mrs Parnell 81111 III.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 17.—Telegrams from 
Brighton announce that Mrs. Parnell con
tinues in a very weak condition. She is 
still confined to bed.

The Burden of Garments.
Some idea of the burden fashion puts 

upon a woman of modest tastes may be 
obtained by weighing a complete toilet. 
In a recent experiment at a bathing es
tablishment offBroadway.the office clerk 
put her sister’s clothes on the scales and 
found that the lightest of five 
weighed twenty pounds. This included 
boots with plated heels, garters 
with extra large clasps and a French 
corset closely steeled over the hips and 
front to shape the figure. An outfit with 
a chatelaine weighed 32, and one of 
India silk, with tights, beach shoes and 
the lightest of wraps, that registered 27 
pounds, was found on examination to 
contain a cut glass smelling bottle and 
an eight inch pocketbook with copper, 
gilt and silver trimmings.—Boston Post

JOHNS* FLEMING.
Oilinn’does he 

you can Farmers 
Persons

Express

34 Dock Street. in Cashmere, Merino and Wool. Extra 
heavy makes for Boys Five-fold Knees, 
Double Heel and Toes. Ask to see our 
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose.ARE YOU HUNGRY? NEW GOODS. A $50,000 Forgery.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct 17.—M. R. Han

sen, a reputedly wealthy lumberman, of 
Hansen, Wood county, is wanted on a 
charge of forging the name ot George 
Hiles, a big land owner and capitalist, 
for $50,000.

Hansen disappeared*several days ago 
his property has been attached by his 
creditors.

“Acts like magic in all Stomach troubled* WANTING
------- IF 80,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

opehiho daily :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns,'set to 
Mnslc, arrived to-day.

Linen Tray Cloths, Carvers, 
Sideboard Scarfs, Hot Boll 
D’Oylies and Splashers in 
great variety.

London Stork Horn out.
Lomov, 12.0 p m. 

money and 95id for the acct.Consols 941-16d for 
United States Fours 

Do Fours and a half . 
t Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
Canadian Pacific...........

-----AND-----

SECOND-HAND

WaggonsOYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everythin« «erred in first-class style. Also, the
beet brands of CIGARS always on hand.

ie
Do seconds..

linois Central.......
lezican ordinary.. 
t Paul Common.... 
few York Central..
’ennsylvania.......
leading.... .............
lezican Central new Fours
Ipanish Fours.........
Money 1 per cent.

Cures all forms of Indigestion and Chronic Dy
spepsia. A quick and sure relief for Headache, 
Sleeplessness and Nervousness.

SAMPLE SIZE 35c. VERY CHEAP.BARNES & MURRAY,Mverpool Cotton Market.. LARGE BOTTLES $1.
o-----------CALL AT-D. McARTHUBi

Bookseller ; 80 King St.
LrmtPooL, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton qu 

generally in buyers’ favor. Amenot
mo'ÆvSTpu*1'00 *nd:export

iet prices 
can 413-16. 

500, recta

PREPARED BY
Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, 8t. John.N. B

BOLD EVERYWHERE.

;17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
WE PAY THE CAR FARE.T. H. HALEY. ROCKLAND Schr Uranus, 90 cords wood, J A 

Colwell.
Schr Ada, 90 cords, wood J A Lloyd. KELLY & MURPHY.tures easy.
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perfect fitters and
 beautiful styles. 

These goods are the well know
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ne of goods that is unequalled. N
o other line of goods

is so eagerly bought up by
 first-class dealers everywhere. 
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MURRAY & - 
LANMAN’S

RICHPURE
RARESWEET

LASTING PUNGENT

FLORIDA

WAMB
STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF 

IMITATIONS’

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)
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BOURKB & CO.,LAMPS. LAMPS.like to hear what the United States en- 
The brigt Vanina cleared from Sam-1 gineers think about it So far as I can 

merside on Tuesday for the West Indies now see there is nothing in the way of 
with 3.300 sacks (15,650 bushels) white | its being practicable.” 

oats and 70 sheep, shipped by Fenton 
T. Newbery.

Provincial Point».SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.ion, good men in Quebec will repudiate 
it, and that condition of affairs seems to 
have been reached in Quebec at the pre
sent time.

CHILDREN The Tnrf.

32 KING STREET.
Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey

Trunks, Bags, Valises, So
lo west prices.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFLexington, Ky., Oct. 15.—It was 
lucky thing for Nancy Hanks that she 
did not have to meet Allerton to-day, 
for the trotter that could not defeat a 
horse like Delmarch, handled by a mas
ter reinsman like Budd Doble, with such 
apparent ease would have been invin
cible for any other, not excepting the 
fleet young mare herself.

The fastest mile of the three was the 
first 2:13*, bat the marvellous speed of 
the young monarch was proven in the 
last quarters of the next two heats, 
when he came from that point to the 
wire in 31* seconds each time, according 
to the official rating, while many made 
the finish of the third mile exactly 31 

the seconds.
About 15,000 people, including persons 

from almost every state in the onion, 
were present. Delmarch brought even 
money in the pools, and occasionally 
$100 to $90. Nancy Hanks was to have 
been Allerton’s opponent in the race, but 
was withdrawn owing to sickness. Still 
as Delmarch had figured as one of the 
year’s phenomenal trotters and had won 
a race in better time than Allerton had 
made in actual racing there was plenty 
of interest in the race.

First heat—Delmarch was unsteady, 
Williams kept Allerton at the wheel of 
his handsome rival and Delmarch led to 
the quarter in 0.33*, the half in 1.06*, 
and the third quarter in 1.40*.

As they turned into the stretch, Doble 
was driving ..hard. Doble tapped his 
horse with the whip, but he did not re
spond, and Allerton drew away easily 
and was an open length ahead at the 
wire. Time, 2.13*4

Second heat—The odds were five to 
one on Allerton and he played with Del- 
march all the way. Delmarch was three 
lengths back on the home stretch and 
Williams looked over his shoulder to 
watch Doble working hard to get Del- 
march closer. Time, 2.15.

Third heat—Betting was even and the 
track was scraped to let Allerton go a 
fast mile in case Delmarch could force 
him, but the latter never headed the 
stallion king, though the latter only 
went to the quarter in 0.35*, the half in 
1.09* and the third quarter in 1.44*. 
From that point on the clip increased 
and Allerton again finished in 31* sec- 

been onds, winner of the purse, with Delmarch

Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc.

be effective, must be admin- 
Nothing is better

for SundayDays or Intercession 
Schools,

Oscar Wilde will probably pay Parrs-1 As in previous years, fre executive 
boro a visit when he hears that there is committeé of the Sunday-School Teach-

a sunflower in the garden of the Ameri- °a? le sugge.^n of the at 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 BJld 50 COUtS each.
can House a foot in diameter.—Parrs-1 (j^urch of England Sunday School Inati-J 9 ^
boro Leader. tution approved by the Archbishop of AT—

BLACKADAR'S,
shooting yesterday morning, had one of 18tb. and Monday Oct 19th., being set I 
his arm, blown offby the bursting of partes days ionfor Sunday |

his gun.—Amherst tress. school be the subject of sermons and
The death is announced of Mrs. Rob- special supplication during those davs. | . _ . ___,

ertson, widow of the late John Robertson, Arrangement, have been made for hold- The word “DY8PEPTICURB” is a Registered Trade Mark in 
of Robertson’s Point, Grand Lake, which MI ‘ Canada and the United States.
occurred at the old homestead on the 9th. kooae^n Monday, Oct 19th, when ad
just. She was 92 years of age. dresses will ha delivered by varions

James E. Leary, of Port GreviUe, went tEeltovf'cannon BrTgstocke, preeident of 

out partridge shooting on Tuesday of | ^he association, at 8 p. m.
last week and in a short time succeeded. ----------------— i my ■js.n, .» // Æjm #/< u/«r j ■»

tasX'ag””1 ‘*™‘ fsHizi:,;Jg. ï. s.a JfflZwr / Or^Af.w.wisdom,
a reader of an Annapohe Jaiiey hto^ j J iJjT K Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Bt, St. John, N. B

newspaper felt insulted because Ld by the products of his brush or paste. ^ S■ tmporter AM) DEALER IK Rubber end Leather Belting, Robber and Linen HwUii
in the paper something he did not »P- The only explanation of this inattention . _ . „ r\» DY8PEPTICURE” was known to some 1 Leather Md Cut Lieins, Cotton Wun, and stem Peking, Lubncitm, ”‘!iTWO YEAS AG 0
PMen “at SpUin Master’s I ^K^U^of  ̂I New England States. U7T77t------------TNRTrRTFP----------- flOMPANY
wharf, Moncton, y^terday morning mainrtree^or —ewamax»*,eaye Thousand, upon thousands of CVBEd\o>\J I AL Ii> 0 U II A L -Cl LUIVITAIX I
observed the dead body of a man lymg atancea they are so extremely inconpre- f U-UAY CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS are souuding
on the edge of the flats. Before a boat Sensible in their announcements that ^ ____
could be obtained the bore came up and | the hypercritical observer gasps at the its PRAISES all over America.

“DYSPEPTICURE” ASTONISHES CHB0NIC DYSPEPTICS

CHEAP LAMPSTHE LIFE THU IS.Remedies, to 
istered without delay, 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

« One of my children had croup, 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
1 was startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it

The flowers are fading, the leaves 
falling, and soon the harvester will lay 
aside his sickle, for the reaping will be 
done. But again through the gray leaves 
and the stubble the arbutus and the 
violet will push their blossoms; again on 
the bare branches of willow, birch and 
maple, green leaves will glisten in the 
sun, and again the fields will grow yellow 
and sentinelled with gathered shea
ves. These flowers that wither, these 
leaves that turn brown, and yellow, and 
crimson and become the sport of 

winds,

166 Union St.The case
999999 J

999999
Strangling.

mnp
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child s breathing 
grew easier, and in a short time itwas sleep- 
ing quietly and breathing naturally. The 
child Is alive and well to-day, and I do not

F0r colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
ami the early stages of consumption, take

99the wandering 
grain that nods before the harvester 
have alike an immeasurable past and an 
immeasurable future. These roses that 
in June peeped out from the fence corners 
of Lancaster once sought the attention 
of Latour; these daisies that shine like 
stars in the meadows of Jeraseg were jnst 
as beautiful in the days of Villebon and 
his men, and the old Seigneiurs who so 
long ago held sway in Scotchtown walk
ed under the same leaves that 
falling, by the chemistry of nature to be 
made young again. Thus in the aspects 
of nature around us we have a hint of 

earthly destiny. We die, and yet 
we never die. We are told by Mr. Bab
bage, that “the pulsations of the air, once 
set in motion by the human voice, 

not to exist with the sounds to

.■

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, are now

PREPARED BY

DR. j. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
CT. SIDNEY KAYE,

Office, No. 1 Jar^ni^8^iüïdSgkPrinceBWm™ tîfèalnt John, N. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnirrm),

cease
which they gave rise. Thus considered, 
what a strange chaos is this wide 

Every 
good and 

at once the

carried the body up river. It was no , ,
doubt that of one of the men drowned | ledge of simple ml s. 

from the schooner Wiona down the river 
on Wednesday night of last week.

breathe !atmosphere we 
atom impressed with
with ill, retains 
motions which philosophers and
sages have imparted to it, mixed and 
combined in ten thousand ways, with 
all that is worthless and base. The air 
itself is one vast library, on whose pages 
is forever written all that man has ever 
said or even whispered. There, in their 
mutable, but unerring characters, mixed 
with the earliest as well as the latest 
sighs of humanity, stand forever recorded 
vows unredeemed, promises unfulfilled, 
perpetuating in the united movements 
of each particle, the testimony of man’s 
changeful will.” The statement is 
startling to the unphilosophic mind 
but its truth has never

It is persumed that, | laboring two lengths back. Time, 2.15*.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 15.—Soon after

SUBSCRIPTIONS. JLi1pJr;Sof.°ï?U,7T'h'nÜ,blJ aSriJn & “•
following terms :

*— ONE MONTH..
THREE MONT 
SIX MONTHS.

YEAR.

Mr. A. McGilvray, Surveyor for the 
American Shipmaster’s Association, 
made on Monday last his first special 
survey of the fine three masted schooner 

in course of construction by Messrs. 
H. Elderkin & Co., at Port GreviUe. The j 
vessel is 113 feet keel, 30 feet beam and 
11 feet 8 inches depth of hold. She is 
intended to class for 12 years in Ameri- 

Records, and promises to be a 
superior vessel.—Parrsboro Leader.

A corespondent says:—At South High
lands, Cape Mabou, Inverness Co.,C. B., 
a district comprising about 14 families, 
there still live four bale and hearty old 
Highlanders who can read the Bible as 
well as ever they conld and make a 
combined age of 388 years, i. e., John 
McKinnon, aged 102 years, John McNeil, 
aged 99 years, Alexander Fraser, aged 
96 years, and. Jas. MacLean, aged 91

1 MANUFACTUREES.I I I , I I I F t
GROCERS, ETC.

Ï.SS
Submjpticm to THE GAZETTE it 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

8. R. FOSTER & SON,HS..........
11 WE ARE SHOWING THE LARGEST LINE OF I A

CAPESU
la:! 1 I

RAPES.
RAPES.

Esms
EMULSION ^
Pure Cod Liver Oil -*■
WfTR-IWHWTU» l-r 
I I I

ONE MANUFACTURERS OFnow IThe NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

AM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS *&

ST. JOH1Ï. nr. B.
FUR sadvertising.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 

Found, and Wants,for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a wet, payable 
AL WAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 28 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Seasonable 
Rates.

can
TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.under the heads T JUST RECEIVED :

100 Boxes Canadian Grapes.
10 CENTS EACH.

I Price, are right, but not at cost. 1828 Established 1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Railway Oars of Every Description,

jisBMBafellL MAGEE’S », ■ - • Met SpeUw^S^T.
disproved.
Mr. Babbage being correct, the in
fluence of every human life, in a greater I the big race here today a groom led 
or less degree, is limited only by the Nancy Hanks up the stretch and she 
existence of humanity itself. And on was introduced by Judge Walker, who 
reflection we are convinced that this is said : 
so. The influence of one may be as a 
grain of sand, while that of another may colm Forbes of Boston, and will remain 
be as a mountain, but as a perfect point J in Bndd Doble’e stable next season.”

The exact price paid was not made

I 1 I I 16 Germain Street.SI. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. OCT. 17.1891.

I COAL.EXCURSIONS. Choice Roll Butter,
Fresh Eggs,

Green Tomatoes.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
KING SQUARE.

P. E. L Oysters shelled to order for family trade

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. i ii i

SPRINGHILL COALGRAND
EXCURSION

On Tuesday last Arthur Edward Corby _______________________________
was posted at the police station as a do--------------------------- -------- —------------"
eerier from the Royal Artillery. It is L How areyou? 
now known that Cnrby Bailed on the | Kioely» Tbanlt YOU.
Halifax for New York. Police Sergeant I ; .[Thunk Who?
Collins saw Corby on the steamer. He i Wily the inventor Of 
was dressed in a black suit, silk hat, tan , ffifl AA|V||f|l Cl
kid gloves and carried a cane. He did J Ski» Il II' Q
the "grand” so well that he put the mil- j “W ■ ■
itary police, who searched the ship, com- , ■■ ■ Sh ■ 4% U a. . A
pletely off their guard. A woman inform- j Egg! Il W VII 1
ed Sergeant Collins this morning that i r El IU IB UR III
she intends leaving for New York on , ^JTrMSHHPTIUI " V

Saturday to joinCurby to whom she will j j MM **JSSSSTO « '
be married. The woman is a widow.— | j ü does not yOU sick when you

take it.
Dr. L. r™ and Mr. L. Boyd, mining I j Giv. ^njhat ttb 

engineers, the former from Montreal the ^ liver 0ij#
latter from Dublin, have been examining Give thanks. That it is such a wonder- 

mining properties | j ^ffithehetre-rfy

for Consumption,Scrofula,
Bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and Colas.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
5°C,SCOTT<& BOWNE. Belleville.

"Ù
“This mare has been sold to J. Mal-TOOiUCH POLITICS. LANDING AT HARE’S WHARF. 

PRICE LOW.We believe the people of St. John are
pretty generally agreed jthat their news- was never reached, the one nor the 
papers contain too much politics. We other can ever be wholly lost. So the I public, but a close friend of Doble’s ad-
have a very high authority for stating world can spare its notable men when I mitted that it was over $40,000, and the
that man cannot live by bread alone, they go down like the ripened gram be- amount is understood to be $45,000. 
and if so, how much less can he exist by fore the harvester, or like the autumn Edgardo captures the 2.28 race at 
politics alone ? There are a few persons leaves. “I still live,” said Daniel Mystic on Thursday in three * trait
who make their living by politics, but a Webster with his last breath, and all | heats, best time 2.27*.

vast majority of people in every com- the great men that have died still live, 
inanity have to earn their bread in other Homer,Plato and Seneca live larger lives I a football team is being organized in 
ways, and while it is right they should than they did when they walked among | Carleton. 
take an active part in the politics of men, for while they then talked to 
their country, it is absurd that they hundreds, today they exert an influence 
should receive no other mental food, on the lives of millions. The same may 
The newspapers of SL John have for the be said of Shakespeare and Johnson and 
most part been established as party or- many others of the old time, whose say- 
gans, ^nd as such feel bound ingw have become the sayings of the 
to * give their readers large world. So men live on in broader or
doses of political information, narrower circles, in what they have said Mays along the route, the runs being
Take such papers as the Telegraph and and done. Within a few days, Sir Pope Hartford to Meriden, to New Haven, 
the Globe for instance, and from day to Hennessey, Charles Stewart, Parnell, Bridgeport, to South Norwal , to m- 
day and week to week, the reader will Hon. W. H. Smith and the King of f°r<*« to New York, 
find little in them except abuse of the Wurtemburg have been cut down by the One object of this test of speed 
government, and predictions that Can- great Harvester, but all that was good in ascertain in what time a message con 
ada is going to the dogs as fast as possi- them will survive; and their places will 1)6 conveyed from Hartford to ew or 
ble. The editors of the Telegraph andj-be filled so speedily that their loss will | ahonld some calamity paralyze the rail

road or telegraph systems. Another ob-

■PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

TO ARRIVE;
SYDNEY (Old Mines). 

VICTORIA (Sydney).

ANTHRACITE COAL

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
®“ f2ÏT,'SWp

Castings, etc., etc.

NEW YORK. DUSK’S BACON,

SEW FIGS.

BOYAU EGG MACARONI.
Another lot just received by

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.

in all sizes. Lowest prices.Football.
Portland Rolling Mill,K. P. & W. F. NT A UK,

4» SETTEE STRET. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. 

Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

The Wheel.
Bridgeport, Ct., Oct 15.—Preparations 

are in progress for a test some time this 
week of the bicycle as a message car
rier, between Hartford and New York 
city, a distance by road of something 
like 123 miles. The idea is to have re-

OLD MINE. Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Delaware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Fears.

BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,

Halifax Mail.

Now landing ex Carlotta, 400 Tons Fresh 
Mined Old Mine Sydney Coal- Price 
95.50 per Chaldron.

Oct 14.
Telephone 369.

10

»w5S;nf,.,SEK‘7-* 
ssra £Kt$"mSSSuJ. Mt

For farther information apply to
C. B. LABCHLRR, Agent

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
"*toi

WSHSiStiiS&MD.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

and surveying 
Cape Breton, where they spent some I 
months, and have lately been examining 
mines in Lunenburg and Halifax County. 
They have also visited the Smithfield 
silver lead mines in Colchester County 
Mr. Boyd has been very extensively en
gaged in lead mining in Spain, and his 
descriptions of the old Roman workings i 
found there and modern mining are 
most graphic and interesting. He has 
also conducted mining operations in 
other leading localities, and his advent 
in this Province will likely lead to most 
beneficial results.—Halifax Critic.

ty st R. B. HUMPHREY,
IMPORTER AND DEALER INis to

HARD asd SOFT COAL^FlNUp. TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screw* for sale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

of various sises and qualities, for house, 
steam and factory purposes.

OFFICE No. 29 Smyths St. Telephone 250.

and PUMPS,
84 KING STREET.Globe act as if they believed that the 

people of St. John take a peculiar delight 
in being told that Canada is a ruined 
country. If they did not entertain this 
opinion, we think there would be fewer 
doleful articles of woe and ruin in their 
columns. The other day the Globe, un
der a sensational heading, “The Exodus 
Continues,” informed its readers that a 
person in the employment of a merchant 
tailor in this city,had gone to the United 
States, to better his fortune. The inten
tion of this article was to show that

be hardly noticed, just as the seasons ......
revolve so rapidly that one is hardly ject is to show the superiority of the

bicycle over the horse as a method of 
getting from one distant point to an
other.

Messrs. Hall and Cornwall went out 
That juries are often influenced in | fora spin on their double bicycles today, 

their verdicts by sentiment rather than 
by the demands of duty is a well known 
fact; in the jury box as well as elsewhere I The inland revenue receipts for Sept- 
the weaker side of human nature not un | ember were $651,000. 
frequently makes itself conspicuous. In

iSept. 29th, 1891.
missed before it is with us again. 300 BASKETS

CHOICE
JOHN SMITH,0I0TE AID COMMENT.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlfb
SL Davids SL. St. John, N. B.NASA! BALM :

....^HARNESS. HARNESS.
Catarrh Medical Hall,CRAPES.

71 10 lbs. EACH.

WANTS TO DAM NIAGARA.

1 Man's Idea tor Raising 
the Level of the Great Lakes.

Chicago, Oct. 16—To dam Niagara has 
been considered one of the things which 
human skill could not accomplish, yet 
such is jjthe means that Capt J. 8. Dun
ham, a well-known vessel man, would

A. certain and speedy

/\gjS SOOTHmOjOJEMHIH

Telegraphic Flashes. LABATT’S

London Ale and'Stool

A Chicago V Having purchased at much be- 
low the cost of production u.the 

■jJBfMl tnrtx-.t ReM, I entire manufactured stock of Messrs.
lOjUjililll ----- Yinnaar & Co., Harness Manufao-

and having in additions very
employ to procure deeper water ways on, -“-ÇS large Stock of OUT 0WU make, to ffi-
the great lakes. For several years the j^’idEnEïïïtieSï ‘‘’s™tim* in.pJ‘ocS™e du00 the Same I Will Sell at a great 
level of the water in the lakes has been * reduotion 60111 regtllar Pnce8' ^

steadily failing and it is now b, in want of Harness
fully two feet lower than it priStsÿcents and ti.oo) by addressing 
was eight or nine years ago. Jbissteady FULF0R0 & CO., Brockviui, Qmt«
fall in water has constantly tended to I 13. Beware of imitations similar in nsms. 

lessen the cargoes of the great lake boats, 
and they are now five or ten per cent 
less than they were half a dozen years 
ago. Capt Dunham believes that the 
lakes conld be treated as great mill 
ponds, and the lessening of the capacity 
of the outlet would result in backing up 
water which would otherwise go over 
the falls. His plan is a very simple one.
In Niagara river, where navigation ends 

dump many thous-
of large stones, 

that some steel

The election for the repeal of the Scott 
this connexion the Halifax Mail says:- | act in ubarlolta county is November 

In a recent case in Halifax where the 
Grand Jury returned “no bill” without
waiting to hear half the evidence, one of The steamer Acadia has been ordered 
the jnrors gave this reason: “As soon as to visit the Bay of Fundy coast before
rhVSSl who miSrh^Se^e^

ter, we concluded to give the poor girl A collision occurred on the Canadian 
the benefit of the doubt.” Pacific railway at Warran, near North

---------------------------------------Bay, last Saturday, between a freight
Speaking of our abnndan t harvests, and a work train. Tw0 men were killed 

and the peace and plenty which reigns # tbird| it is feared| is fatally injured and 
in every quarter of our land, the Mon- 6ve otbere more 0r less badly wounded, 
treal Star remarks : Three cars were completely demolished

Rejoicings in America on the reaping and eleven otbere broken up. 
of a super-abundant harvest are natural .
and proper, but should be accompanied The fishery regulations issued, permit 
with deep thankfulness. For who can for the present season fishing for salmon 
contemplate them without contrasting and , t until tbe end of the present 
the happy condition of America with the 
misery prevailing in Europe ? In our 
news columns, side by side with accounts
of peaceful progress, overflowing plenty I After this season the close season for 
and unbounded prosperity, are reports 8almon and trout ana white fish will be
descriptions—hkleou’s inatheirDfntensi?y from October 15 until November 30th. 

—of famine and pestilence, while from Gill nets for catching salmon, trout and
with ipsa ahilitv We 1)6111,1(1 ftU rises the black shadow of an white fish, shall have meshes of at leastconducted with less ability. We im lacabie. advancing tyranny,and from \{ nd ha]f inche8.

have a very poor opinion of Mr. bei0Wf the iurid spectre of revolution and 
Ellis as a politician, or as a writer, but 
the distinction between him and Mo 
Cready is the distinction between the 
man who was the very worst singer the 
judge had ever heard in his life, and the 

that could not sing at all. It is

McPherson brosOpposite King Square.Canada was not a country fit for any one 
to live in, and that the best thing its 
people could do, was to emigrate across 
the line in a body. The absurdity 
of the paragraph becomes very evident 
when it is leu: '.ed that the person in 
question, whoef. • xodus was considered 
so worthy of mention, was himself a na
tive of the United States, who was im
ported here by the merchant tailor, 
whose service he left a day or two ago. 
This is an example of the utter unfair
ness of the Globe with respect to such 
matters, and shows the mean political 
bias which ho attempts to give the most 
ordinary instances of life. Who cares 
in SL John whether a tailor is residing, 
here or in Philadelphia? yet the removal 
of an American tailor back to his own 
country is treated by the Globe as a great 
political fact. The Tel^raph is even 

grossly unfair, because it is

17th. •I
No. 181 Union Street.

-"AWARDED----------OLD WHEAT.r d. mcarthur COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

750Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r< DIAMOND D.

--------------------------------------1 FLOUR.

WINTER SASH ES &EOl s. deFÔBËST & SONS

Please Call asd Save Mokky.

T. FINLAY,
227 DSIOK ST. Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.RUBBER SHEETINGH Order your Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared tor A Hoalthfnl and Pleasant 
the cold weather. Summer Drink.

JOHN LABATT,g ----------FOI
month. The previous regulations requir
ed the close season to commence on 15. hd DRESS SHIELDS London. .Canada.

M IS THE BEST.
Mill 10 Cta. (TEN CENTS) 10 Cts.

'buys ENOUGH FOB 3PAIRS.
Wm. WEHTHERHEÂD,A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Road.he would 
ands boatloads 
It might be
structure conld also be extended

severe winter ahead the danger is not III. The dead are: Leonard Washborn, tionPja largely an engineering one,” Capt 
immediate, and it may never come in sporting editor for the Inter-Ocean; Fred Dunham 3aid yesterday, "and I would 
the form of disease, but, without in any W. Henry, a reporter who came here 
way exciting fear, it is but simple pro- from Louisville recently; J. A. McCaffer-
dence to take every sanitary precaution ty, an artist recently from Philadelphia, ■■ ÿ
in advance of the possible contingencies and Jas Clark engineer, m^B QQfl

■ of the coming year. To be forewarned Steamship San Albano, from Rotterdam ■
is to be forearmed. ' with a cargo of gin arrived at Montreal ï||«

yesterday. She reported having encount- Q cLlSciPcIrHICl
«.roe ered terrific weather, effects °f which ^ ot SmapaTOl*

Editor Tenney, of the Brunswick Tele- are plainly visible about her decks. yellow Dock, rtpslaeewa, Juniper Berries, 
graph, has been writing with the same Four of her boats were smashed to pieces, Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable 
gold pen for fifteen years and it sti 11 ex- the iron railing round the deck was lorn 
presses most decided opinions and sails from its place and hurled into the sea. 
into the shams of this world with the Ventilators were smashed and the cab- 
vigor of youth. ins flooded by heavy seas. The crew

lost most of their clothing through be- 
...... , , ing swept away by the heavy seas which

on the time books of the horth ' a86al" continually flooded the decks for 14 days, 
boro Manufacturing Company, when that 
corporation was manufacturing the finest 
broadcloth many years ago. “Sammy”

earning sixteen cents per day as the I a Boston Banner Takes his Own Life.

16 and 18 Dor Chester 2St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
ÜB

SOAP. SOAP.COMBS. -AND-'I
JUST OPENED: LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

W Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

Pocket Combs, 
Long Combs, 

Children's Long Combs.
S Cts. (FIVE CENTS.) 5 Cts.

Dressing Combs, 
Fine Combs,

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

------FOB BALE BT------

unnecessary to remark that the editor 
of the Telegraph is that man. We trust 
that tbe Conservative papers of St John 
will never imitate the bad example of 
the two Liberal journals, and fill their 
columns with unfair political comments 
In politics as in other matters, there 
ought to be something of fair play, and 
a system of political warfare which elim
inates fair play from its methods will 
not succeed in the end.

GEO. R0BEBTS0N & 00.,4
SO KING STREET.FRANK S. ALLW00D, MENDELSSOHN &’ 

EVANS BB0S.' opPARKER BROTHERS,
■ G. B. «t LO.

given to
170 Union Street.

RIOYSTERS. OYSTERS. PIANOS,MARKET SQUARE. JUG. BOWES < CO.P. E. I. Oysters shelled to order and 
delivered to any address.

CITY OF LONDON . .
I wish to inform their friends and the

FIRE INSURANCE CO. |^LT^uyw“818 prepared
Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 

ST. JOBS DYE WORKS I Hot Air Heating.

GA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

ÀLS0-
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and tbe best of its kind It is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

ANFresh Clams by the pint, quart or 
gallon. Black River Dulse.MR. MERCIER S DIFFICULTY. OF LONDON, ENG.

NOJ. A. LIPSETT,
15 King Square. North Side.

It looks as if Mr. Mercier, the leader 
of the Quebec government, was in a very 
serious difficulty. The evidence which 
has been given so far, in regard to the 
Bay des Chaleurs railway steal, tends to 
directly implicate him in a transaction 
of a most questionable character. This 
is unfortunate for the Liberals of the 
dominion generally, who have made 
such a pet of Mr. Mercier, and who re
garded him as a proper representative 
of the Liberalism of the province of 
Quebec. The money which Mr. Mercier 
obtained by unlawful means, was no 
doubt used for political purposes, al
though we have no such exalted opinion 
of him as to suppose him above using it 
for his own personal advantage, If it suit
ed his purpose to do so. Mr Mercier is 
a person who does not impress a strang
er with any great sense of his qualities, 
and even among Liberals there are some 
who have never been willing to trust 
him. Should Mr. Mercier be found to 
have been the recipient of the money 
stolen from the Quebec government, 
will give the Liberal cause in Quebec 
a blow from which it will hardly recover. 
Liberalism in Quebec is at beet an exotic 
and has only been nourished into vigor
ous life by ti. nationalist turn which 
Mr. Mercier *r*\ a it, but when Liberal- 
alism becomes another name for corrupt-

Our Shirts, Collars and 

Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 

our washing collars is that we 

don9t crack them. A collar\wiU 

last a long while if we do it up. 

Same way with shirts and

Capital, $10,000,000. A.T.BUSTIN,“Sammy Williams” is a name found ssCIDER. 88 Dock Street.Peculiar 
To Itself

H. CHUBB_&;CO., General Agent

‘Losses adjusted andÜpaidCwithoutJlrefer 
•nee to.England.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.]

SUICIDE.

JUST ARRIVED,was
time books show. “Sammy” is now the I Süncook, N. H., Oct. 16.—Irving A. 
well known millionaire woolen manufac- Evans son of Hon. Alonzo Evans of 
turer, Samuel Williams of Boston, half Boston committed suicide this morning 
owner in the same mill where long years by shooting himself at the summer resi- 
ago he was a lad earning sixteen cents den ce of Bryce Evans in Allensboro. 
per day. Mr. Evans was one of the most prom-

Capt. Elisha Oakes of Vinalhaven, who inent bankers in Boston and the an- 
i, a noted veteran in the Maine lobster nouncement of his suicide created a 
business, says that never in all his ex- sensation in financial circles. The firm

Irving A. Evans & Co.,

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

cuffs, we don’t rot the good, in ^ fiblS CHolCC Cider. 1Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Dement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

a few weeks. Try us. IS THE PLACE TO GET

Utdlee’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Preened.

i Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

or Stored on our

UNGAR’S.
0. E. BBA0KETT. -86 Princess St Repaired,Hood’s __________

Sarsaparilla chas. h. jackson,
ST. JOHN OYSTER HODSE,

NORTH WHARF. . Apremises.
perience has lobsters been so high at this 
time of year as they are this season. He with offices at 89 State street, in
states that he has to pay seven'cents each, Fiske Building. Mr. Evans had been
buying by the 1000, which is something losing money heavily of late on both 
very unusual. The catchers are reaping sides of the market it is understood he 
the benefit of this advance in prices. | was unable to meet his liabilities and

rather than face financial collapse took

name was
A SONG OF THE TEAKS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Speneer ranks among the first 

poets.”— Ooldwin Smith.
“Hois a true visionist, having the poets’second 

eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev.

isthemeTare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of
^^like^hliwinb^mng through all the 
centuries.”—-Eiger L. Wakemaa.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
’p.iuîhJd b? j7*A. MoMILLAK.St. John 
and mailed to any address o< receipt of prieej>25 
cents.

BUY THE BEST, CLIMAX RANGES Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetEspecially when you can get what 

you want at favorable prices. and Repairs in Stock.Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Host. Maxwell, 
385 Union et

W. Gaudy 
Mecklenburg et

No. A King St, uare. North Side. OUR STOCK OF
RUBBER CLOTHING

-------AND-------
RUBBER GOODS

‘All work in the Plumbing line personal!» 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

It is stated that Father Michaud, of his life.
it Buctouche, has raised this year over 600 -------------- • • • ;

bushels of good clean wheat ; Dominique At the Marysville cotton mill there is 
Robichau, over 300 bushels and Venant the largest supply of cordwood ever seen 
Burke, merchant, 200 bushels. Mr. in this province. It is computed at 10,- 
Burke has also thrashed from the seed 000 cords, bat is pot by some at nearly 
of I2J bushels of oats sown, 287 bnsl^ls 20,000. It is for running the mill daring 
weighing 39 lbs. to the bushel. The the winter months when the saw mill is 
oats were sown on 41 acres of ground. idle and no wood can be had for them.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore,
85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un
trimmed. ....

Orders for Millinery in .11 ill branch» will be 
attended to with care and despatch. tel j

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.IOO Doses 

0^16 Dollar
demands your attention at this season of the yearWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 
Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.

hjcodnbb:A. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.ESTEY &0 GO.

68 Prince Wm. Street. 21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N, B.
TELEPHONE !..
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INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
LADY PATTY. You can’t quarrel with me for that,

Helen.”
“I am not likely to quarrel with you,” 

says Helen, a little slowly, perhaps,—a 
little heavily.

“I say, Helen,” says Lady Patty, pres
ently, with a quick, bright smile of intel
ligence, “wasn’t it well you didn’t accept 
that diamond necklet ?”

“There was no idea of my accepting it,” 
says the girl, simply. "You knew that, 
didn’t you, mamma?”

“Yes,—well—did I ?” asks Lady Patty.
“You see, Helen, I knew nothing of your 
present delightful engagement then ! I 
had no idea I had so dear, so sly a 
daughter !” laughing gaily and giving 
Helen’s arm a dainty pinch.

“Not sly I” says Helen, haughtily, col
oring hotly.

“Not sly in the common sense, darl
ing,” says Lady Patty changing her 
mood on the instant “How could you 
be anything but straightforward ? How 
could Vysely, who is honesty itself, love 
you, if you were not as straightforward 

” a simile failing her, beyond 
that of “a whip,” she supplies the defi
ciency with a warm embrace that at once

tta. . . _ ,. melts Helen and restores her to her nor-
She stops short, and a sodden spasm mal etate of tove and admiration. 

of fearcrosMs her face. “Oh !is it true ?» ..Dar|ing mother., 8ays retarning
.saysshe. What about that Chester girl? ’ the embrace fondly, “I am only afraid of “*»■ Wotlow's Soorunto Srsnr hu b«m i»ed 
h2 vm one thing,-that you will be made ill
235. TOyesh®Mtoèvtil0tMnkhé agli\by exertion of receiving George
pe naps. Why should they all think he to-night “You know you have been so P^rrhoea. It will relievo the poor little sufferer 
Ü '.0Te W*th f “ ChMter ? A unwell all day.”

^ bDtn“g00^ -'Helen," says Lady Patty, "am I so ïï^."ïo'^S-kS'in,10W'<l 8“‘hiM 8m"‘"
enough for him. But who conld be good ^together devoid of sentiment that I
enough for him ? “It was a mere canard, ahould feei m when my only girl is so „ , P“~trie ”°°M
-a sdly suppoemon,” says she. happy? Nolno! Who but a most un- T tell you this is a slow town,” said a

But how do you know, darling?" natural mother could give way to a head- cynic,60 * «porter. "Here we have a
I asked him. He told me there was ache on hearing her daughter was about P°Palatl°n 0Ter 60.000 people, and yet

no truth m it I—I have asked him to to be a marchioness? Any headache— >L is the hardest matter in the world to
come and dine with you to-night, every headache-yon have cured so Set an interest in anything. Look at
mamma. He wanted to see you at once ; far as 1 am concerned.” She goes up to ------- street now and *« hbw quiet it is.
but~‘ Helen and encircles her with her arms VeTy. f8w P°°Pie ou‘- “d th»y m°™

and strains her to her heart There are 68 were tired out and
real tears in her eyes, real feeling m her were in n0 harTy do wliat they
movement For once, forgetting to be 8tarted out for. When the electric lights
effective, she is entirely so. -My darl- firet appeared the whole population tum-
ingl may every blessing___ ” ed oot >look at thcm just as though

Heaven alone knows into what ‘bey *ere «omething great Half of
hlBve1dhbr '8iDCerity might taowWXwfSlfXSete
have led her, but at this moment a ser- with our slowness, and 1 am almost 
vant entering the room checks the com- tempted, in self-defence, to go off every 
ing outburst now and then and get tight.”

“Sir Rufus Greyly is in the drawing
room, my lady, and wishes to know if 
he can see you for a moment”

It is the immaculate Prim.
“Tell Sir Rufus I shall be down direct

ly.” says Lady Patty, quite calmly,—so 
calmly that Prim goes away knowledge
less. Her mistress, to do her justice, is 
quite clever enough even for her.

“Look at me, Helen,” cries Lady Patty, 
eagerly. “My face,—eh? Any signs of 
emotion? A little powder, don’t you 
think? Such a gene having to go down to 
him just nowi—Prim!” going to the 
door and calling after the “perfect 
treasure,” ,‘put Sir Rufus in the 
small drawing-room, and pull down 
all the blinds. Say I’ve got a 
bad headache,—neuralgia, rather,— 
it sounds better; and—er—if. any one 
else comes, tell them I’m not at home to
day: remember that.—Helen,” coming 
back into the bedroom; “don’t you think 
a slight touch of rouge—eh? It would 
never do to let him think I was frighten
ed don’t you know?”

“Why should you be frightened, mam”
W? You surely have not told him any
thing that----hirra ....
“My dearest girl, of course ndefbnly/lt 

iaquife extraordinary the number of 
things one does say, Helen, without 
meaning them. However, I look pretty 
well, eh?’ with several earnest glances at 
the mirror. “He’ll never suspect, and 
Prim has pulled down the blinds. Such a 
blessing that I never cry, as other women 
dol So destructive to eyes, complexion, 
morals. I can only hope,” with an inex
pressible little laugh, “that he wont cry 
when he hears all I have got to tell him.”

“Mamma, you will be kind?” falters 
Helen, who has begun to feel again as if 
her landmarks have given way. “You
will be careful? You know you-----

“Don’t be frightened, darling, (where’s 
that gold bangle?) I’ll polish him off in 
no time. Hideous little monster! It al
ways went against my sense of justice,
Helen, that he should be given to so 
charming a girl as you* Now,bear me out 
in that with Vysely. But no matter, I’ll 
make short work of him now. I’ll give 
him to understand he can’t come here 
any more, tormenting and worrying and 
whimpering, just as if he could ever hope 
to marry a girl like you! Really you 
know, such presumption! (Is my hair all 
right at the back?) You don’t want to 
have him coming here, talking his
ITT”™’ d"Ung?,0n the whole' a 1 That's what tty- My .boat .
1 do think he is the vnlgarest young eeaworthy ship. A. 1.—In the affections of the
man I know—.h?" E.°X“e M

“I thought him so” falters Helen
vaguely. Is it all true? If not, what is a wonderful thing that Lessive Phénix isl Cleans 
true? What is she to think,-believe?

"Just so "says Lady Patty, gayly., S'S’Tl'T.flS'.’hS'hS'ïonrA.^ “ 
“Give my dress a little pull at this side *rooer- 
Helen, and stay here till I come back. I 
shan’t be long, and I shall have a great 
deal to tell you, I daresay.” She gets to 
the door, and now looking back at Helen, 
makes a little graceful grimace full of 
mischief VWhat a sell it will be for 
him!" says she.

Helen, bewildered, stands in the mid
dle of the room long after the last frou
frou of Lady Patty to skirts can be heard 
on the stairs.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AHP DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N, B.A SKETCH.

Soap On “TUe Scottish-American.**
(aknt to db. p. r. Inches, 1st January, 1891.) 

Dear Doctor—

This dsy once more Old Esther Time begins 
His ceaseless round, and with unwearied flight 
Pursues his ancient, onward, wild career.
Thanks for the “Scotsman’s” weekly, welcome

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.By THE DUCHESS,
Author of “MOLLY BA WN,” "PHYLLIS,” BTC.

Substitutes are some
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 

greater profit 
There is nothing so 

good as

angry 7” says Helen, tears rising to her 
pretty eyes, but glad tears this time. A 
happy smile plays round her lips. 

“Pleased, darling child ! What an in-

Sjmopsis.

efficient word! Oh, yoa best-most sot-
SfcvsSsstrfceyg S-ITSiK

should be the one to make all England 
envious ! Why they thought I had made 
a good match in my time ; but you !” 
She pauses and examines her daughter 
critically, and, after a moment cr two, 
with admiring eyes. “You are beautiful, 
Helen! says she,—“yes, beautiful ! After 
ali, I was never so good to look at as you 
are.”

That cyclopœdia of all good things;
A mental haggis, flavored to the taste;
The old tradition and the deathless song 
That’s song through every land and ever stirs 
A sympathetic chord in every heart.
Old-world tales of other days long past.
With scraps of wisdom and of pawky wit,’
Which proves, in spite of what the Churchman

Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.
Time:—Erne tern Standard.PICKF0RD & BLACK’Sposa I the Drat yet. and urge. Mr

Helen goe« to. ball; meet»
Mira'ohester i»calM snod lïôkine and laid

as*1*thM’ «Vr”'
Next day while Tom and Helen are in deep eon-

ts to Helen. While Sir Rufus has taken 
his confidence and implores him to use

isen lest India Steamers.II not consent.
Lord Vysely. who is 
Sir Rnfus is there.Pears’ Soap. LEAVE UNION STATION.

6.85 a. m

SêæSEsi
said,harm- 

y the A decent joke without the surgeon’s aid, 
May lodge within the Caledonian brain. (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

It has stood the test for
ST. John, N, B, to DemeraraI thank yon, Doctor, for some pleasant hours 

That I have spent within the year that’s gone; 
And when this year’s allotted work is done, 
May it have proved a kindly friend to yon.

Yours very sincerely, 
John Stetle.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAB, 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON
7.15 a. m—ACCOMMODATION for Frederic- 

ton.SL Stephen, Honlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portland, Boston .etcreason, that is, to an appreciation of his personal 

charm and his estate, at the earliest opportunity. 
Lady Patty entering at this juncture receives 
Dy,fea5dL8lr£uC,M elad|y- Helen gives Lady 
Patty tickets, who has had a previous engagement 
or that evening, but she consents to Helen’s go-
Lady Patty wishes Helen to go to the ball with 

her, as Sir Rnfus is to be there. Helen will not 
onsent, but desires to go to the concert 
Lady Patty, m conversing to Mrs. Cholmondeley 

eeing her plans cannot be carried, says: Oh. if
Lord Vysely had not been swallowed up by that 
Chester girl, I know that Helen, with her phil- 
anthrophic tendencies, would have enslaved him; 
but Helen arrived too late. Sir Rnfus is the best 
party on our cards at present 
...Lady Patty goes to the ball; she informs Helen 
that Lord Vysely was there, Lord Vysley calls 
next afternoon, but Lady Patty As out Helen 
receives him. He expresses his disapointment 
on her not being at the ball. When taking his 
departure, onthe hall-door steps he met Sir Rnfus

fcfe. .«fSXrSZS'MS,- fist
interUins towards her, and asks if she won’t be 
ns wife ? Helen declines and wishes him to take

«BSR-tt hS?
irtant cousin. Yon know an old maid’s fate is a 

Bad one. Sir Rnfus adores you, he will give you 
•osition, name, and fortune. Oh darling consent. 

The ensuing week the servant ushers Sir Rufus

585? hen Mm t you get her to love me in return 1

& tir SfSS
Well, I’ll give it," (the necklet) return» Sir 
Hnfus, of conree yon are chaffing abont the rest. 
Helen goea to the Zoo, meeu Lord Vyeely, he

And yon,” says Helen, want to make me un- 
happy. Tom calls to converse with Helen. He 
wishes to know her feelings towards Sir Rufus. 
She replies: I am going to return his diamond 
necklet, I shall never marry him.” “That’s right,
1 2*2 W,«? arnilmg to know that the loss of this 
necklet will haunt him for months.” Lord Vysely 
commends Helen’s decision to refuse the proposal 
of Sir Rufus. and is dearly in love with her him- 
self. Lord Vysely calls to see Helen. He proposes 
marriage toiler. She is surprised, thinking him 
engaged to Miss Chester. He informs her it is his 
Cousin. She accepts his offer. Lord Vysely takes 
his departure; when Tom is ushered into Helen’s 
presence. Helen tells Tom of her engagera en with 
Lord Vysely. He seems surprised and bewildered, 
as he has been thinking a great deal of Helen 
himself. He tells her she will hare to communi
cate the news to Lady Patty.

• 100 YEARS. ------- CALLING AT-------
Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 4.40 p. “-EXPR^forPredericton and all

*8.30 p.PROFESSIONAL. Kltt’i, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Luela, Barbados, and Trinidad. SS1b§5

Î10.40 p. m-RHORT LINE EXPRESS for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West, North-West and Pacific 
Coast,

8olid train», ineludinr Canadian Pacific Unriv-
Mn-uSRiffe'-ute HaUf“' S‘-

SU John, N. B.

C A.H/3D! For Over Fifty T<
-----AND RETURNING TO-----

St. John via same Ports, except Hall-
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Leave Leave 

Tons. St. John. Demerara.Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE :—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

Steamers.

pMw.. IS ,J-t & aïs: À
Du art Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castle, 1,172. SepL 17. OcL 16 
Duabt Castle, 1,180, OcU 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Deo. 2

art Castlb, 1,180,
ymouth Castlb, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan.

(And regularly thereafter.)

RETURNING, Trains Leave

A730ip,mlSt* Joh° St *5,35 , 9,00 ** m” L3°* 
‘Runs Daily, Sundays included.

Sunday. | Daily except Saturday.

fob champs, chills, colic,
DIARBHŒA, DY8ENTEBY,

CHOLERA MOBBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. A BOTTLE.

Dr.Canby Hathewat
Du Nov. 2fi

20

DENTIST,
158 «EBJIAIS STREET.

^These Steamers are of the highest dais (100 A1)
Passengers’ and carry Stewardslnd™StewM-dessf01" 

Freight and Passage rates furnished 
plication.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at SU John, N. B.

tDaily except

DE. CRAWF0BD, SHE LINE RAILWAY“Bat what, child ? Why didn’t yon 
let him see me ?”

“You were so ill,” says the girl “I was 
afraid of distressing yon ; but I fancied 
that yon would not object to his dining 
with ns, as you were not going ont to
night.”

“Object !” says Lady Patty. There is 
a world of meaning in her tone. “Object ! 
I object to nothing about Lord Vysely 1”

“But I was so afraid yon might be dis
appointed.”

“Disappointed, darling ?”
“About Sir Rufus. You know how fond 

you are of him.”
“Sit down, Helen : I can’t talk com

fortably to you whilst you are moving 
round the room. Sit down and tell me 
all about Lord Vysely. Never mind any 
one else. They are unimportant Well, 
and how did it all begin ?”

L. R. a P., London, Eng. 
LaUŒbiSeal Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

I(CUT THIS OUT.)
“The Fireside Weekly's" Grand 

Fall Prize Contest

HOW TO MANAGE A HUSBAND.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.You Must Pretend to Believe Him 

Whether yon Do or not.
The amount of advice given to women 

as to the better methods of retaining 
their husband’s love is wearisome in the 
extreme, says the Chicago Herald. The 
fact that this is written by these spin
sters who have lovely theories rather 
than experience as a guide may have 
made much of this quite impractical.

However, I heard a chat between two 
clever little women the other day upon 
which I have been pondering ever since. 
“Yes,’’said Mrs. A., “I am awfully fond of 
my husband, and he is a splendid fellow 
but, do you know, he has somehow ac
quired the habit of embellishing his 
little stories which he tells me in the 
most elaborate fashion. Why, at first, 
I felt dreadfully over it and wept, not 
oceans, but little lakes of tears, and 
fancied myself one of the most deeply 
injured of women.

“Now this, fortunately for me, perhaps 
my husband does not possess, so when 
he comes home late with the most inter
esting account of the supper which he

first prize............................. $i5o gave to one of the boys which sail for
Europe next week, i take n that he

NEXT FIFTEEN ($5 each).............  75 didn’t want to come home and spared
office,of THE°FtRKroifwKEKLT each week win*be my feeling8 by this excuse.

DENTIST, IttÆSl'S
HYDTH'W NTRFIST I contest. Every fifth comet solution^! those not faith in him? Not I. I just sat down 

58 SYDNEY STREET. | and gave my best thought to the matter
attofDollars. These prizes will be awarded each and decided that if I did that it would 
to November 30,ïïideeac^ priz^winne^wili be simply ruinouffto all our happiness:

“ the u« that his pride would be gone and he so
deeply humiliated as to no longer strive 
for my love and admiration. Of 
I am not quite an idiot, and a man or 
woman must needs have a phenomenal 
memory to be an aristic liar.

“When he forgets this and the sapper 
is really given and he stays away, I have 
so far gained control of myself that I fail 
to remind him that it is the second com
pliment paid to the departing friend,and 
though it isn’t a little bit easy, you may 
be sure that I find it a most satisfactory 
condition of things.

“So I have laid it down as one of the 
cardinal rules of domestic bliss, first 
that a woman must always believe im
plicitly in what her husband tells her ; 
second, that if she cannot believe it she 
must so school herself as to assume that 
faith, and thus shall she secure her 
comfort and that of her husband by the 
subtle flattery thus implied.”

OCULIST, Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest

On th. Ehin. of Amerion.
S I A LI N E NoCharge for Commercial Travellers excess

JBEDEBZC/TOÎI9 Ac "^hê^Roadhas lately been placed in fine oon- 
______ dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

A moSSfsiX'«ciuS: °*‘-*“•,s"for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :
lw« Fredericton at 8 .. m. F-r. tl.00. L«t. SL St.nhen-t...
m8»^Kr*^tXin,e.yT?„7ta^.?tm^n?a- A^ .t St. J«hn

A; ÎSIïMIr...
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12 o’clock, noon, calling at all way land
ings, returning on alternate days.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT. 

62 Oobui* at- St. John, N. B. The Greatest Prl.o LI.I Yet Fnbllshed 
-Bead the Poetical Punie as It Ap 
pears Below s

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDEUSTTIST.

'C Answer This Question.

Æ&Æ’SdrsrbyT
ti^Commgapto^,then^^i”Yen’^sV1, Apf®‘ 
for ffic we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser,* euar- 
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros.,
felted0' w- Hob*n- NorthEnd'B-

n.] &OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

.. .7.30 a. m. 

.. .11.55 a. m. 
...3.04, West 3.20p. m.

y ouf^K3»

urSz yo«r
€ Oip |J) dt.

GERARD G. RUEL, EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Office, No^3 PuesI^ Building. Telephone No^l8.
street, St, John; J. T. Nvhitlocic, Windsor* Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

F. J. McPEAKE, SupL

For lady cyclists a bonbon box of rich 
gold, having a bicycle wheel of enamel, 
with a fine diamond in the hub inserted 
in the cover, is very appropiate.

Shiloh’s Consumption Core.
This is beyond qnestijn the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses
BSSte-ZAte:
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a tost which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try ii Price 10c., 60c.

tewW' w" Heb”' ■«»

ILL. B. Harvard. 18».)1

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley9» BuU’g. 8U John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.

[concluded.] Go.,CHAPTER XXI. 
Amazement on my mother sits.

Else should afflict d wightaoft-tii

“Tom!” Lady Patty falls back again 
upon her couch. She had been sitting 
bolt upright upon her lounge, but now 
she seems to have given way utterly, and 
lies back, her pretty plump hands 
resting in lifeless fashion on her 
knees. Tom! of all people! But she had 
always said so! she had always known!

“Yes, Tom,” says Helen, nodding her 
bead, and feeling terribly distressed.

^gjelen,” says Lady Patty, in a sepul
chral tone that strikes terror into her 
daughter’s breast, “if you are going to 
marry Tom Cholmondeley, I shall die at 
once,—this moment!”

“Tom! no!—TomlOh, mamma, darling,’ 
affectionately, “don’t,look like like that! 
Sit np, sit up now, and lean your head 
against these cushions. I told you it
would never be Tom. But-----” She
stops, not knowing how to go on.

“Let me hear the worst,” says Lady 
Patty, faintly. “No use beating about the 
bush. I thought I was prepared for every
thing; bnt this is Go on,Helen; don’t
spare me! one can die.bnt odee ; there is 
comfort in that thought at least, Tell me 
his name.”

But look 1

Thomas R. Jones, FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
Flamer’s Building.

sa jssasstansa I
Bondi end stocks bought sad sold.

«COLONIAL RAILWAY.“Oh, I don’t know,” bays Helen, blnsh-

Nobody ever does, I believe,” says 
Lady Fatty, itiœghtfnfiy. “And, really, 
it doesn’t matter at alL The beginning is 
a mere trifle : the end alone in of con
sequence, and yours has been meet sat
isfactory. A marchioness !—I shall be the 
m0‘1*« 0k» marchioness ! Oh, yon darling 
girl! ttbatasufci<$j*,OaV* be^ Von 
will make every friend y pu have gnash, 
her teeth with envy! Helen,” solemnly, “I 
desire no more of you. So far as I pm 
concerned, you dnty is fulfilled. You 
may go to your grave now with the 
pleasurable knowledge full upon you 
that you were a joy and a comfort to 
your mother.”

“Still, I don^ want to go just yet!” 
says Helen, whose new-born happiness 
has roused in her a latent sense of 
humor. “You are quite pleased, then, 
mamma? You have no regrets?”

“Not one! How could I! My good child, 
how could I? The best match of the 
season ; and such diamonds ! You have 
heard ef the Vyeely diamonds, of 
course?”

Commencing Sep- 
ber 16th, the steam

ers of this company will 
leave St John for 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

(Sunday e*oepted) as folio*»

Eastport, Port
land, Boston,DR. H. C. WETMORE, George Gonld denies that his father, 

the somewhat celebrated Jay, has abdi
cated in his favor. He declares that so 
far as he knows, Jay Gould has made no 
changes in the management of the num
erous charitable tenterprises in which he 
is interested.

----------------—---------------------

TWto stood care of ÿotir beard and keep it clear 
of grey hairs so as to retain your young looks by 
using Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Monday, Wed-
and

^^“L^kouiraaT^d
„. , Chicago..................................................
Night Express for Halifax...........................

nesi
Friday Morning, at 7,25, standard.

,ve Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 
for Eastport and St. John, 

’s trip the steamers will not
Steamer for St.Books Returning will lei 

Portland at 5 p. m.,
On Wednesday 

call at Portland.
Connections at Eastnort with 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

a B. LABCHLBR. Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf

* ® I 'INSTRUCTIONS—Our Poetical Possle must be 
correctly read to obtain a prize, and $1 for six

Mot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

and take sleeping car at Monoton. Sleeping 
c*re Ve •tt^hed to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

ress train
course

Stranger—And you say the editor died 
with his boots on ? Printer—Yes, sir. 
You see he knew the town so well he 
wouldn’t pull’em off for fear they’d steal 
his socks.

“Save who can!” was the frantic cry of 
Napoleon to his army at Waterloo. Save health 
and strength while you can, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, is advice that applies to all, both 
young and old. Don’t wait until disease fastens 
on you; begin at once.

THE fireside weekly,
9 Adelaide Si. West, Toronto, Osst.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
New Brunswick and Nova Sootia

BAT OF FC*DT S. S. Co. il’t’d.)

CITY OF MOMTICM.I.O.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Egress*from" Chicago. Montreal " aiid

Accommodation from Point du Chêne.
Day Express from Halifax...................
Fast Expreis from Halifax..................

6.10
JOHN B. ALDEN,

898 Pearl Street, New York
.. 8.30
.. 12L5 
. 18.80 
.. 22.30

$ioo “Hie name?” says Helen.
“If not Tom,” says Lady Patty, “and 

you still hesitate to confide in me, what 
can I expect?”

“I have a letter here,” says Helen, 
producing Vysely’s note to her 
mother, now a rather shapeless mass: 
“it will make yon very angry, I am afraid: 
it will show you that I can never marry 
Sir Rnfus.”

“Helen,” says her mother, sitting 
straight up now, and really looking 
ghastly, “it is nothing against him, is it ?’»

“No, no,” says Helen, sorrowfully : “it 
is something against me.”

“Goodheavens, child! what do you 
mean by that ? Oh, Helen, yon cannot
have been------No! no! it is out of the
question !—a low intrigue of any sort. To 
look at you is to feel that impossible. 
Still speak to me, Helen. You,” with 
awful doubt in her tone,—“yon have not 
been encouraging another lover all this 
time ?”

T**TEMBt5Rer W<j* °ntitnh ai5th NOVEMBER," 
sail from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point,*8L 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday,Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at lp.m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

Travellers to Halifax will please .take notice that 
jy this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
he pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of; 

Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable: 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, Sb J<*n, N, B»

will be paid to'the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from flailing while wearing

NOTICE. JVÆ &?M* SfidJohn from Hali-
n SS5S!Sati!f&Ssu“iath*“s
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by dk- 
tnpity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Those Rosy Cheeks.
“Your face is painted on my heart,” 

The lover’s voice was hushed;
He did not know what made her start. 

Nor why the maiden blushed.

“No,” says Helen.
"Well, they are superb! Oh, Helen, 

what a delightful thing it all is ? Won’t 
the Stanley’s be enraged ? I declare, I 
could cry for joy I”

“Oh, no, mamma darling,” cries Helen, 
nervously. “You know it will only in
crease your horrid headache. ”

“Headache ? I haven’t an ache in the 
world,” cries Lady Patty, joyously ; but, 
seeing her daughter’s puctled face, she 
pauses, and asks, quaintly, “Had I one ?”

“Oh, you must remember,” says Helen, 
reproachfully.

'Oh, ay,—yes. Well,” “airily, 
mind. You have cured it, Helen. I 
don’t believe I shall ever have one 
again.”

Helen laughs involuntarily. Verily, j 
Tom had been right ; she had cured it.

“To think of that solomn creature fall
ing in love with you !” says Lady Patty, 
presently. “Show me his letter again, 
Helen. I should like to see what he says. 
Good gracions !” in a frightened tone, “if 
you should have mistaken him after 
all !” Having got the letter, she smooths 
it out on her knee, and tries to read it 
“Bless me 1 what villainous—er—I 
what aristocratic writing ! H’m, h’m ! 
•Hope to see you to-night,’—reading,— 
‘ask formally for daughter’s hand,’—very 
proper, I must say,—‘must entreat you 
to grant me a kindly hearing. Yours, 
Vysely.” Oh, it is all right darling !” 
looking np with brilliant eyes. “And 
now,” gayly, “we can give that odious Sir 
Rufos his conge without any further de
lay.”

“Odious! Sir Rnfus! Mamma?” says 
the girl, growing very pale.

“Well well, darling—yes I know, of 
course, what you mean.” She has the 
grace to be faintly ashamed of herself.

“Bu

ftfOMCEh hereby given that^etters^testa-
dersimed executors of thelas twili anepfestament 
of George Morrison, junior, de 

All persons having claims 
estate will please file the sedan

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.When you need * good, safe laxative, ask 

your druggist for a box ef Ayer’s Pills, and yon 
will find that they give perfect satisfaction. 
For indigestion, torpid liver and sick headache 
there is nothing superior. Leading physicians 
recommend them.

against the said
MmotonTiS^B^'mh Jane. 1891.same, duly attested 

persons indebted to the said estate will

ftHNHBDTT M0RRI80I,• |JAS- LEGGAT, Patentee,‘Montreal,
JAB. A. BELYEA.

own

RUBBERS.
HOTELS.

STARTLING FACTS! Tho Thirteen club ate ite ninety-eighth 
dinner in New York, last Tuesday night, 
sitting at tables by thirteens, eating 
thirteen dishes, hearing thirteen speech
es, reading from coffin shaped bills of 
fare and contemplating skulls.

Telephone SubscribersSept 6.1891.
BARKER & BELYEA Solicitors.

Executors. HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St* John, N. B,

Homes of Sorrow and Suffering !
MANY TRIFLE WITH THR CAUSE I

A Malady That Often Reads to the In
sane Aeyl

V PLAIN PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
664 Ambrose & | Si monde, Com. Mer

chants, North Whart 
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.

Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 
Office.

561 Jones 8., residence Sydney street 
IT*A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street 
660 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, Bang street

665 McAvity, S. 8., residence 233 Duke
street

639 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

666 o Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

WE MANUFACTURE■
!-------AND TELEPHONES J* M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.

J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.Matthew Henry says:— “Sleep gives 
some intermission to the cares and pains 
and griefs that afflict ns ; it is the par
enthesis of our sorrows.” Sweet, balmv 
sleep is that blessed agent which re
freshes and strengthens the peasant as 
well as the prince. Sleep dispenses her 
bounties to the poor as well as to the 
rich, provided nature’s laws are ob
served.

But alas ! from hundreds and thou
sands of our Canadian homes we hear 
wails of sorrow, from sufferers who can
not enjoy the blessings of sleep. Nat
ure s laws have been transgressed, and 
she is very exacting, and in these cases 
is demanding her severest penalty- 
insomnia or sleeplessness.

The causes of si

ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING.

Lessive Phénix, of 
washing powders
a wonderful thing that Lessive Phénix 
anything and everything. Cleans voi

362
6 STYLES. Nev Victoria Hotel“Oh, it sounds like it,” cries the girl, 

wretchedly, “but I didn’t know it,—I 
didn’t indeed, mamma ! I didn’t know 
it until just now ; but he seemed to be 
so sure that,” she tries to go on, bnt stops 
short, struggles passionately with herself 
for a moment, and now bursts into tears, 
—“that I’m afraid I have.”

“Is it Captain Somerset?” asks Lady 
Patty, faintly. “He is a pauper.”

“Oh, no,” still sobbing softly.
"Show me the letter,” says Lady Patty. 

“At all events, I suppose it can’t have 
gone very far as yet. But to think how I 
trusted you, Helen ! and—and of course 
he hasn’t a penny, whoever he is.”

“Oh, I’m sure he has that !” cries 
Helen, eagerly ; “oh, yes ! he has a penny! 
he has a good deal of money, I dare say; 
and I love him, mamma, and he loves 
me, and—”

“Fiddlesticks !” says Lady Patty, not 
at all rudely, but positively. It is indeed 
wonderful how she gives voice to this 
obnoxious word without making herself 
obnoxious. She has taken the note from 
Helen, and twists it about : finally she 
opens it. “It is a perfect rag !” says she. 
“I can’t make head or tail of it. Now, 
once for all, Helen, pat me out of misery. 
Who is this wretched creature on whom 
yon have set your heart ?”

“I wish you would read his letter iW,” 
says Helen, faintly, “he meant yon 
to read it first. It is Lord Vysidy,
mamma,—and----”

“What ?”
“I knew I should make you ill agai R ; 

but he said I had better tell you at on» », 
and so did Tom. Darling mother, ft >r- 
give me. I know you have set your hea rt 
on Sir Rufus, and I know you consid er 
George—Lord Vysely—dull, and stupi d, 
and a bore, but—but I don’t 1”

“Do you mean to tell me,” says La dy 
Patty, leaning forward, and speaki jig 
almost hoarsely, “that the Marquis of 
Vysely wishes to marry yon ?”

“Yes, yes, mamma.”
“Say itagainl” says Lady Patty,fain tiy. 
‘•But you know it,” says the girl,nerv

ously. “And even if you did think him 
all that—all I have said, I——”

“I think him a bore ! I think him 
stupid or dull 1 Helen, you dream !” cries 
she. She opens her arms and flings them 
round Helen. “You will be a mai rchio- 
nessl” says she, quite pale,—“oh, hei 
a marchioness !”

“You are pleased, then ? you r je not

SEND FOR CATALOGUE “B.”
248 to 252 Prime Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
X. L. HeCODKEHY, Fra.

0s« mmats’» walk from Steamboat landing 
| treat Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

WILKINS & SANDS, Clara Louise Kellogg held a diamond 
ring in her hand at New Hartford on 
Sunday and petted a dog at the same 
time. The dog snapped at the ring and 
ate it. She immediately bought the dog 
for 50 cents and he is now assessed at 
$360.50. He is kept in the house.

266 UNION ST.,

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
T. W. IVES»,

644 Craig Street,
______  MONTREAL.

meanVeal, Spring Chioks, A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

eeplessness are many 
and varied. Continual headaches, ir
ritated and weak nerves, feelings of ex
haustion, overwork of brain or body, 
dissipation and irregular hours ; a" 
contribute to that dreadful mala 
somnia.

You cannot afford to trifle with sleep
lessness. Are yon aware of the conse
quences? Do you know where it will 
lead you ? If not cured in time, let ns 
say that there is a great possibility of 
you becoming an inmate of one of our 
insane asylum», or it may lead you to a 
suicide’s grave.

Think not of powerful opiates such as 
opium, chloral or bromides ; these will 
only clog and deaden the brain, and 
weaken both mind and body. Phys
icians have at last, after many severe 
tests and trial», become convinced that 
the oniy remedy now lies in the use of 
Paine s Celery Compound. It is the 
acknowledged medicine for building up 
the body, strengthening the nerves, and 
giving sound, natural sleep. In this 
dreadful form of disease-insomnia, 
Paine s Celery Compound has a record of 
complete and astonishing successes.

Reader if you are suffering from any 
of the symptoms which lead on to this 
horrible disease, go at once and take 
hold of that life preserver held out to 
you in the form of Paine’s Celery Com
pound; it has brought to the shores of 
peace, joy and pleasure, thousands in 
the past,and now will do the same good 
work for yon. It is all-sufficient and 
powerful in every case of difficulty and 
danger, and holds out to you a guar
antee of new life.

NativeBGreen jPeas CENTRAL HOUSE.iTti Luii^to th‘,
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yield to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of
Fug Dr. Williams Cot.BnSkriile^ oS?"®

J
And.all^Green Stuff in Season.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Canadian Express Co.
THOMAS DEAN, 11 these 

dy in- THEEND.
87, 31» and 41General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

.Forward Merchandise, Money and paokacM of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 

‘ominion of Canada, the United States and 
iurope-

l Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake SL 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 

ail way; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
s and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I., 

with nearly 600 agencies.
Connections made with responsible Express 

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

18 and 14 City Market. County Representation.
Families Supplied with The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 

Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Cbdbb’s corner, SL John.

. The Manufacturers want representa
tives m every county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Baton, box 374. St. 
John, N. B

Little Girl (looking over advertising 
page)—Mamma, why do all these board
ing houses object to children? Fond 
Mamma—I’m sure I don’t know. Go 
and see what the baby is yelling about, 
and tell Johnny to stop throwing things 
at people in the street, and make Kate 
and George stop fighting, and tell Dick 
if he doesn’t stop banging that Chinese 
gong so hard I’ll take it away from him.

SSHS
ErP Ks-Fy.

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ABBNOTsPur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They ore a Blood Burin*», 
Tonic and Rmon-

CAKE AND PASTRY
of everyidescriptlon. 

FresiVevery day.
WU stbuotob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
ctually needed to en- 
ich tiie Blood, curing I — _
11 diseases coming , J fj rom Poob and Wat> U -

CT. W. ZROOIP,
PROPRIETOR.I Very unique and, consequently, at

tractive is a gold ring simulating a hand
cuff, having a blue-wfrite diamond in 
the lock.

A most estimable young man, 
I dare say, Helen; bat if you could only 
know what he has cost me in mental 
anxiety, yon-----”

“Yes, yes; I understand,” says Helen, 
hurriedly. She is glad to be able to try 
and understand so far. Of course her 
mother had been troubled by Sir Rufus, 
and to feel troubled about certain people is 
sometimes to detest those people. It is 
a common, if an ungenerous, phase of 
human nature. Yes, yes, mamma could 
not have meant anything else. She has 
been sorry for Sir Rufus.—sorry for her 
(Helen) too,—and now she is glad that 
all anxiety is at an end. And how 
really sweet of her to give in so thor
oughly, so immediately! ,

ure you,” says Lady Patty, with 
an angry little moue, “the way that man 
has been tormenting poor unfortunate 
little me would fill a book. But now-----”

prom p
Iehy Blood, or irom 
[Vitiated Humors in 
jths Blood, and also 
li n vigor ate and Build 
rUP the Blood and 
I System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
.Spycifio Action on ,
the ÎBXUAL System of ■»»■ ■ ^The White
iRRBOULAnmHB and I

w w m v ^ suppressions. I —^

JÏMASSSSS Company,
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both ■ «V r
physical and mental.

Elf CD V ID A y AN Bhoald take them.prF.LIPLra.&^iM^
entail sickness when neglected.

Wa

74 Charlotte street.

JUST IN. MANAM AR0
Small silver fish have taken the place 

of coins for bangle bracelets.1
-t

“I have been treated by 
doctors, who had long 
lists of so-called cured 
patients, but they could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
in me by fair promises, 

• but on first application 
of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking in stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use ray name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 

sentiments in 
a treatment as

111 No one doubts that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy really cures Catarrh, whether 
the disease be recent or of long standing 
because the makers of it clinch their 
faith in it with a $500 guarantee, which 
isn’t a mere newspaper guarantee, but 
“on call” in a moment. That moment is 
when you prove that it» makers can’t 
cure you. The reason for their faith is 
this: Dr. Sage’s remedy feas proved it
self the right cure for nienty-nine out of 
one hundred cases of Catarrh in the 
Head, and the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association can affesd to take 
the risk of yoa being the one^windredth.

The only question is—are you willing 
to make the test, if the makers are will
ing to take the risk? If so, the rest is 
easy. You pay yoor druggist 50 cents 
and the trial begins. If you’re wanting 
the $600 yon’ll get something better—a 
care!

^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo*' 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H..C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE*

Ass’t Supt., Agent
St. John.N. E->

“Mizpah,” she whispered gayly, as she 
gave him a good nightkiss. "Yes, of 
course I do he blurted, "and I hope I’ll 
miss pa every time this winter.”

fl

wifiÆk
—™ the liver, cares headache, and gives re
newed strength and vigor to the whole body. Be
sMfrstems'Hi'which “ p““ii"

A NOVEL.
BY COHAN DOYLE.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS

“i Colonel Forsyth, U. S. A. is to wed the 
daughter of Dr. Bache of Philadelphia, 
and Dr. Bache will marry Colonel 
Forsyth’s daughter.

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two, $8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
.Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Rlackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY, NEWTYORW.

JOUM WOMEN EE M , —P0K SALE By
j. & a. McMillan,

THE J>R. WILLIAM»’ MED. CO. I „ . .. . _ 1
__________________Broekviiu, oui Booksellers and Stationers,

strong to express my 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by yon.”

(Original on file; 
nisheain confidence.)

Very Mach done.
A gone case—the dollar your wife 

fished ont of your trousers pocket while 
you were asleep.

A forlorn feeling that there is unmis
takable revenge in her mother’s ex
pression at this moment drives Helen in
to absolute silence. Her mother !— who ' 
had seemed to love Sir Rnfus J—to re
gard him as the one desirable person to 
whom her only daughter might safely 
be given ! Perhaps something in the 
girl's wide gaze reaches the mother’s 
heart in spite of the crust that has 
grown over it.

•‘Of course I esteem him highly,highly/» 
says she, laughing rather uncertainly. 
“Only, I esteem Lord Vysely higher.

name of writer fur-

St. John, N. B. WEAK MENCAPE ROYAL, A herd of deer seem to be in the vicin
ity of North Berwick. A day or two ago 
Morrill Sherburne noticed that some 
animal had disturbed his corn field. He 
kept watch of the field and the next day 
saw seven deer in the corn. The deer 
were quite tame but scampered off when 
Mr. Sherburne got near to them. It is 
getting so that no part of Maine is free 
from the ravages of these wild beasts.

Free to Ladles. HAVE YOU READ

this description of rhenmatittn and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 26 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and be relieved.

eahty. The Ladies Nkwspapir is one of the lar£

8=SïS?sâ3SSBi

JSKtef McMK-f* srtes
pee Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto,

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immédiat! 
improvement seen. Failure impossible 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,

Domville Building,
Oomer King and Prince Wm, Streets Ed

Capital $10,000,000, J Meals Served at All Hours.

Dinner a Specialty.

D. R JACK, - - Agent. WILLIAM CLARK.

tvens!
70 Prince Wm. street,

NBW8PAP
Ontario. K. D. C. Is Luarant eed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded./

6

/

$

Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER

fANADIANo

^PACIFIC i\Y.

Is
 11

1
cr:
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-------* * m /\ f) A Preserving the Complexion.

~£n£v-lM AC AU LAY BROS. & CO., «rs—xss.r.Fredericton yeeterdav.and left for Kmgs- |T| M V M U LUI I LV 1 1 VF VI V*# V » systematic treatment of rubbing, says
““10 St C viun eTDPPT the Ladies' Home Journal. A fine towel

Ship Beethoven, Smith, from New York 01 $Hlu 63 MW ^ O I KDC « or a bit of red flannel are beat for rubb-
for London, dragged anchors and drifted | | jng( twice a day, or fonr times, if rapid
ashore at Thameshaven. She was sub- ------------------ results are too accrue. By degrees—as the
"VSZVïE&fi Chambers, which Write for a ... ftp. ■ 1 || ft / Just opened I skin gains tone and el^jcity forhavingSfaSSS»Ljjji'lg) H DEMAND, (ildis
Th^G&py, from St John for ü W 1*1 W ^ ' skin becomes, not tougher, but more re-

Pawtucket, arrived at Newport on the ------------------ :o:------------------ sistant. If the rubbing is too hard at

Sm etF5FSd!abEh^i NAVY BLUB SERBE JACKET OLOTHS-stiowing Wide LTs ahnTPT« "ten^wMc^n 

SÆffirŒl and Narrow Wale or Bibb; I win do this at «mes on an —-
cure anchors and chains and proceed.
p.ïïÈjiK^.SÏ'SÆ BLAOK SERGE JACKET CLOTHS;

‘-IrijEiSSFfjNAVT BOTE AND BLACK SAP CLOTHS for Boys' and 

Ssst-SBSfSSTa“S ffftSI Sills’ Reefers, Long Coats, «to.
•SKT BS.~a»«4-!S:|BLHUJT designs in ulster cloths

----------- --------— _ ors room.
Alexandra Temple accompanied by 

sister temples will attend divine service 
at Portland Methodist church tomorrow 
at 11 o’clock. The pastor of the church,
Rev. Wm. Tippett, will preach an appro- 
priate sermon.

The Eastpokt Sentinel calls attention 
to the fact that it has been five years 
since the big blaze there and during the 
whole time the town has been wonder-
fullv free from fires, the total loss in the — . a . a ,
whole town not averaging over $600 a Schooner Avalon arrived |at Sydney 
year. yesterday from St. Pierre, Miquilon.

George E. Bowring of the firm C. T. |he ischarteredtobring coal for Messrs. .

îSœifSS'ïï You Want a Heating Stove
Moran, a New Brunswick lady. toevlfr™ anxious to get awly with an-| NewSIlver 9o«n, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and | of Trafalgar and Gettysburg,

Is Tins a Joke?—wiïïïâm"McLeod who «‘be, ca^e* “fTottîh» been a I the Or t«»t Frank»*. Toner of London on Fire, (very
BBSSoMmis ^ovHenâ toSfK?CaS The Model «rand Range Is the best-, see ,* *‘7>re ten NIGHTS IN ABARROOM
^n^ilie removedTrim ““ Dominion ty is being felt for her safety. | yon purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up
Election list on the ground that he is 
not a property owner in Kings county or 
elsewhere in Canada.

V
found in the oldMONEY TO LOAN. A Dead Doc, was 

burial ground this morning and re
moved.

auction sales.
Advertisements wider this head {not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

ESTATE SALE,
Rnlldlng Lola at Auction.

To WtMxM
Chubb’s Corner:

iü!I§#i
SMKSgl
â ôbuS freehold building «îles. Her tern» 

T. T. L ANT ALUM. Auctioneer.

jRbv. Prof. Andrews of Meant Allison 
University will preach in Centenary 
church to-morrow. î M

~x/ < -d
i i

Church St.

*A Circular Walk is being made
around the Young monument, 
sodding around the base of the monu
ment is completed. m:KmS£S6umfct \,7JThe Members of the Father Mathew 
association are called to meet at St 
Malachi’s hall to-morrow afternoon to 
attend the funeral of their late brother 
member James T. McCarthy.

sa»E-T- \
t

ABOARDING. Oyster Supper.—Cushing Lodge will 
hold an oyster supper in their room 
Madras building, Carleton on Wednes
day evening 21st inst A choice musical 
and variety entertainment will also be 
given.

Bed skin. But the treatment should be 
persevered in, nevertheless, and the skin 

becomes extraordinarily fine and
4-Advertieements under thit head (nol exceed

ing «te Knee) inserted/or 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a melt. Payable in adnmee

soon 
smooth. !Lc5h

\LWANTED. THffianfMnE.N~it,o»“°AS
ERKINS,20 Orange street. amusements. rviPYRÔç/fr

/X9Zto MISS PAdoertmrnenl* under lhi,hnd{™[ exceed■ 
ina five lines) in* d for 10 cents each time 
w fifty cent* a Wee Payable in advance.

CAN BE 
d board atMEN 

rooms an
17 Hersefield St. PICTDRESIKTIEAIR Jf STYOJfQ SUPPORT -c2SS£J%£*SlraMSsmo™* LAB(}E PLAID NAP AND CARL CLOTH for small 

trl Children's Outside Garments.
Clements Port N. &, on Monday where 
she will load lumber for Trinidad.

Schooner Carlotta is to load lumber at 
Cushing’s mill for Teneriffe.

Schooner Keewaydin is loading lime 
for Boston for Messrs. Stetson Cutler & (JlothB ever held by US.

P'ffJ'SWiffi®
Sidney street. _________ ______

entertainment in the

NEW OPERA HOUSE,
.«risse ïlîî ^„,î w^JiMSm s?

S&sàrJKawœ”artic,M el,ewb6to-An ,aMl'
TO LET.

ALL SHADES IN BEATER CLOTHS.WASJ^e.«a»®AB^S 

Steam Laundry.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. HAROLD GILBERT'S WAREROOMS,

54 KINO STREET.
We are showing the Largest and Best Assortment of

WA«™RrâtoKkyn& miles ,jnCRNIdflED ROOMS TO LET Ilf A DESIR-

Tailor. ________________ _

-ON----------

MONDAY EV’G, OCT. I9TH.Co.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO. NOVELTIES.mwo ROOMS TO-LET WITH BOARD. APPLY 

I atthis office.
Over 100 splendid Paintings exhibited upon Mi 
an immense canvas 35 feet

r.ifcs.asisyvKi —O

W‘ïïÆ"‘®
letter, C. M..Qazzttz office._________________
WASLEP^A»^5IÆt^

Wright

competent per»01 
220 Charlotte St.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,

60 and 655 Prince William Street.
An unique series, superbly illustrating Heber s 

Missionary Hymn,
From Greenland9» Icy Mountain»,

Over thirty views of the principal events in
THE LIFE OFi CHRIST,

Of Personal Interest.
George C. Lawrence left this morning 

by the steamer Winthrop for New York.
Mr. Lawrence intends to extend his vis
it as far south as Washington, taking in 
all intermediate cities. He is off on a well 
earned vacation and was given a good 
“send off” by the J. J. F, (Just Jolly 
Fellows) Club. Bon voyage, George. |

W. H. Thorne sailed from Liverpool 
on the Sardinian on the 8th inst.

E. J. Wetmore has gone to Boston on 
a short vacation.

James F. Robertson and family have 
returned from their European tour.

Rev D. F. Hurley of Littleton, N. H., is 
visiting liis brother James T. Hurley,

Messrs B. G. Baxter and H. P. Yoreton 
of the U. N. B. passed through the city 
yesterday oi. their way to Sackville, 
where they go as delegates from the 
former institution.

G. B. Pugsley, registrar of deeds for 
Kincs county, went to Ottawa last night 
on business. . „ . , . .

Rev. Geo. M, Campbell is to preach, 
to the Foresters in the Methodist Church 
Woodstock, on Sunday morning, ex- Z. WIT 
changing with Rev. Wm. Dobson. «

Mr? C. A. Stockton was a passenger *wfE**^
by the C. P. R last night, en route to Th8t»8 whattisie has been doing ever linoe the 
Toronto and New York. world began—flying . ., about the

.raa esssss SsSSSs !£«
bec a few days ago and is on his way to «• xsn mltbb watches
the maritime provinces on a tour of in- M.ortment of CLOCKS that

home next week. I rMpTo" ïîtohS.to’th: _

w. TREMAINE GARD

Union SU, St. John, N, B.

Colés, Parsons & Sharp,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Mj OUR LEADER.D1 Died this Morning.—Michael J. 
Bourke, a young man well known from 
his service in the employ of the I. S. b. 
company on the steamer running to 
Boston, died at his father’s residence 
Main street, North end, this morning. 
His death will be heard with regret by 
a large circle of friends and acquaint
ances. The funeral will be held tomor
row at 2.30 p. m.

MACKKRALhave made their appearance 
in the waters about Quoddy iu great 
quantities the past week. Never before 
have they been taken. in greater 
numbers. The many weirs along the 
shore constructed for the sardine fishery 
have picked upgreat schools of mackerel, 
and hundreds of hogsheads have been 
caught in this way. Some of the fish 
are large, fat No. Is, worth $15 a barrel 
salted, but most of them are No. 2s.

1SWl m* BNSON

A suit that is not stylish is as 
worthless as a crooked gun barrel, 

A and is fit for nothing but the rag 
L . barrel. When you buy a suit, buy 

a good one, and if you really want 
■ a good one, try “Our Leader.” It 

^8? will fill the bill exactly. They 
come
with strapped seams and stitched 
edges, same style as you see here. 
Cash price $15. Piles of them on 
the tables just inside the door. 
We’ve got cheaper ones in the 
same style*—some as low as $8, 
others at $10, $12 and $14. All 
this season’s goods.

Schr Acacia, 98, Craft, Rockland, bal, Fred 8 I from the Mln„r to the Throne, chiefly copies

Schr Holder, 93, Williams, Rockland, bal, A.W 
^Sctar Byrtle, 92, McLean, Boston, bal, J C Beat- I A choice^selection of ®°°^^®0^jî"iabt*^render«i 
^chr Laura Brown, 94, Sterling, Boston, bal, J j bjMan'efEcient Choir.

Schr Frank LP, 111, Fullerton, Boston, bal, F A 
Peters.
C-oattwue—

Schr Bine Wave. 37,Tower, Joggins.
“ Ocean Bird, 44,MoGranahan,Marg 
'* flattie. 10. Hawkins, fishing cruise.
“ Foam Belle, 10, Bright, do 
" Lizzie G, 7, Kearns, do
“ Anna, 86, Tufts, Parrsboro.
“ Onward, 10, Watt, Grand Manan.
** Oddfellow, 34, Bent, Annapolis.

Emma G, 84, Bostwick, Quaco.
" Glenera, 98, Spragg, Fredericton.
t** Temple Bar, 44. Lorgmire, Bridgetown. ______ __________________

- SË:IHihSSr-Co,e-1 SHAD IN HALF BBL8,
" "■hBhti,1iT'^;iT I SMOKED HERRING.

Tug General Leavitt, Brown, Eaatport.bal, mas- 
teSchr H M Stanley, 97, Flowers,

WSeh'rLucerne, 124, Dykeman. New York,deals,
A Cashing.

Schr Uranus, 73, Colwell, 
mSchr Ada, 72, Lloyd, Rockland, cord wood, mas-

141 tiritMn St.

TEMPES FE«IT.TNSTKUCTION IB MUSIC AND DANCING, : THE BOCK OF AGES.

Miss Boyce or Miss Armstrong. 4< Hazen 8t., as 
-------------- early as possible. Strict attention is given to de-

$5 two quarters. Lessons on

Richmond Street. m finest entertjdnmenâ 

ADMISSION, 15 end 2BÎCTB.
DESERVED SEATS, 35 CTS.

»S*Tiekets may be eeeared from membere of
î ear*at

in Blue and Black Cheviots,
aretville

erms,$3per 
i the Banjo. l\txtANTED —AT MRS. H* M. DIXO^ S

rœsffWA0K£

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
*Mining License Granted.—John Dun

can, brakeman, of this city, has obtain
ed a license to search over five square 
miles of land in the parish of Lover, 
Westmorland county. Part of the land 
covered in the lease is owned by Mr. 
Duncan, and experts have lmformed 
him that the area is rich in coal and oil. 
Some oil has been found,and tèsted very 
satisfactorily. Mr. Duncan has also 
been informed by experts that his find 
is a valuable one.

A Harvest Social, under the direction 
of the Young People’s Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, was given in the school 
room of the Congregational church last 
evening. The room was tastefully dec
orated with flags, autumn leaves, ferns, 
squashes, etc. The new president of the 
society, Mr. A. J. Heath, was introduced 
by Mr. H. P. Kerr, the retiring president 
A fine literary and musical programme 
was then carried out This entertain
ment was very enjoyable, and was got
ten up as the first anniversary of the 
society.

A Handsome monument was yester
day placed over the grave of Norman 
Smith, the fireman who was killed on 
the Monticello in August. It is of white 
marble with a granite base and is about 
seven feet eight inches high. On one 
side of the shaft is an anchor with the 
following inscription beneath it: Erect
ed by the officers and crew of the 
steamer Monticello to the memory of 
our late comrade, Norman Smith, who 
died August 26,1891, aged 35 years. A 
native of the Isle of Lewis, Stornoway, 
Scotland.” The work was done by John
S. Seaton. _______ a

The Queen Cigar Candle.—The Queen 
cigar candle died out last night. It was 
lighted in the window of A. Isaacs store 
on the 3rd inst and stopped burning at 
one minute and 10 seconds after ten 
o’cclock last evening, having burned 314 
hrs. 31 min. 10 sec. The candle was four 
feet, five inches high, and five inches in 
diamenter. The guesses as to how long 
it would bum were counted today. 
The nearest guess was that of Miss Mary 
Morgan, Portland street, 314 hrs. 10 
and 3 sec. Miss Morgan will therefore 
receive the gold watch. The next best 
guesses were those of Messrs. John and 
Hugh Andrews of 148 Duke street who 
guessed 312 hrs. 13 min. and 7 sec. and 
312 hrs. 30 min. and 40 sec. respectively.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES Of THE MOOS.
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Firstqaartorjith "...
Full .Moon, 18th.........
Last quarter 24th...

ew Moon,
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for Quick WaBhin» Compound.jgjE
WterDate. OAK HALL AND ROYAL. 

SCOVIL, FRASEE & 00., 47 & 51 King St

-Run
Sets

Ask your grocer
Rises.Day of

Week. PRockland, cord wood,

COAL. if. M.
6 30

8»
10 U

5 17* ter.75 15 
5 13 MY INDUCEMENTS NOTHINGThurs.

Sat.

?Æfe»ièï«vraucov..

ABMVBD. E,V,tito^dSùiKfekto'tbeSS. ‘r°m

14th inst, ship Golden Rule, Bolduc

5 11
5 9 11 4G 

11 24 
11 58

HO SBOAB.5 7 
5 5

Police Court
Bertie Wilson was fined 110 for assault

ing Rosie Hand. Bertie settled and left.
Joseph Hanlon, charged with fighting 

on Sheffield street, was fined $20 or two
months. He said he wanted to leave ______________________
town and Justice Jones remitted the pen- p^tTkrSON—At Biekville, on the 14th inst. 
ally bnt informed Joseph that if be were thewifeofHafui Pattenon, ofaeon.

around St. John for a month he I pAWCKTT-At Unper Saekville, on the »th in#.,
the wife of Thomas Fawcett, of a danihter.

Bat Pare Teas of each quality and at inch prioee that competition with me 
ie ont of the question. I do more bneloese in Tees than IaU the merehante 
in 8L John pnt together.

the best is the cheapest.

My prices range from 15 cents to $3 per pound.
SAVE MONET AHD CAM.

NO. SI KING STKBBT. HO
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. PBE8EHTS.

BIRTHS.October, 1891.
Meetings will beheld at Frcemasors’ Hall. Ger

main street, during the month of October at 8 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Wednesday, 21«t—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Wednesday, 28th—Supreme Council of the An

cient and Accepted Scottish Rite for the Do
minion of Canada—Annual meeting.

in the ^ -NO CATCH 
PINNY 
BATES.

Quebec,
from Bordeaux. „ _ ^ ,
i Sydney, 16th inst, bark Forest, Perry, from Bel

fast-ordered to Miramichi.
] tontreal, 14th inst, schra;Mary; Star of the Sea;

] sBoetallier,from Chatham; Jas Dwyer. Tripp, 
from New Bandon; C J Bridges, Pye, from Cara-

CLBARED.
Windsor, 13th inst, bark Geo Davis, for New 

York; schrs Herbert B, Davis, for do.
Rockport, 14th inst, schr Gladys, Bdgett, for 

New York. niTTOT 
SAILED.

^ Halifax, 16th iinst, in tow, bark Quebec, for St

MORRISON & LAWLOR,would be arrested and locked up.
John Matthews in for protection was

The police report that William Duke
h!g streetand'thatVhe materi.1 excavat-1 BARKER-NEAJOTS-At St. LakV. «haroh. 
èd and thrown on the street ie very Wood,took.ee the 8th in.t..bjtheIU,.CM-
offensive. on Nealra. Milled bj the Bev. Jamee Nrale..

respectively father and grandfather of the 
Amelias Seles. I bride, Darina Barker. ofNewport. Judge of

At Chubb’s corner today, W. A. Lock- the Sixth Dietrict Court of Rhode Island, to
hart offered a building lot 64 by 100 feet, Bertha A. Nealee.
situated on Wright street, belonging to " , ARRIVED,
the estate of the late Henry Jack. After HI? ATTTS neetwoed. 12th loot bark Sabrina, from Mon-
two or three smaller bids, the property | l/XiA THO. Oreenoek. 13th inet. bark Prince Charlie, Stein-
was withdrawn at $300, the best offer oh- ========= hark Emm. Mara, McDon-

AnffiecCiVr,t&<Kr?Œg HP1’1"" J“"e P“kCT’B“k"'

to find a purchaser, she was also with- the midenoe of hi. uncle, FaroUm Fan.,drawn $190 heingtheh^t bid made. | l^^fCWtomrand Prinrem ^Jennie

streets, on Snndsy st half-past 2 o oloex. Parker, from Hillsboro; Gem, from Moncton.
[Boston papers pleaseSoopy.J Newport, 14th inst, schr Avis, Glaspy, fro

ra-i”5sssffir-*"““ SEW- —•
Capriccio in E. minor which was played, street, North end. Fnends nd aoqoaintanew are 15th inet, 8chrs A P Bmeroon, Day .from
instead of G. Minor Concerto as spoken | plrase eopyj

SMITH—In this city, on the 16th inst, after a Portland; 14th inet, schr Harvard H Havey,For- 
ihort illness .James Mareden Smith, formerly syth, from St John for Providence.

_. . î of Windsor, N. S. in the 74lhl»ear of hi, aga- CLEARED.
Chautauqua Officers.—The second an- I fl*-yulierai fmmthe residence of hia eon, W. Boston, 14th inet, ochre (Gamma, LeCain, for

nual meeting of the St. John, Cbantauqua Wentworth etreet, on 8-nday. 18th. ot Ohjverho 13th, Mabel Pordy, Cameron, mtd An-
Union was held in.Gordon dmsion hafi tiar-p«t 2 o'olbek.: hj”spie.r,lSpi..r,
last evening. The following otnœ^a attrrY—In this city, on the lith inst., of for Caleutta.
were duly elected t Mr J Hnnter WMA SLA™L ef "brain, John T, ,-onra.t SAILED.
P^“mÎÎ Dienâidé ?nd vi« pres. ; m“ child of J.m« N. and Minni. Blatter,. a»d 3
8. B.' bnsti'n, secretary ; Miss I Stewart :f,th,rt «ide-e,. 167

^““R-BSŒTa8 sh“rtaad- Broraeie .tree., on BnntUy at hatf-PGt 2 o'etoek

dress on the bar and bench in leaned a I _ 
and England. I

COB. UNION AND BMYTHE STS.

QUINCES and SWEET APPLES, 
NEW BUCKWHEAT, 

CRANBERRIES.

3 OHN MAOKAT -
WHOLESALE TEA DEALER, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE. MARRIAGES.
ddwrtiaemeni r 1er this head (not exceed- LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
First Page. ____

PointLkpbeaux,Oct 17,9a. m.—Wind 
north, fresh, cloudy, Therm. 47. Six 
schooners inward, one threemasted and 
four other schooners outward.

Exhibition Diplomas are being shown 
by their recipients.

Cushing Lodge I. b. G- T., will sup on 
oysters next Wednesday evening.

Mr R, A. Payne, of the Sun staff has 
been spending a few days in Carleton Co.

The Kings Co. election matter is re
turnable on Tuesday before Judge Tuck.

James A. Paul has received bis ap
pointment as Custom House messen-

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.cmmii
John.N. B.

CHA8. A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Christie Brown’e Celebrated Oyeter Biicnila ■r as
*pen SALE-HALLETI, DAVIS it CO. 

King St.

sNew To-Day. 8ee

II
Ifci

«
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Evening Gazette °0‘Oe St. John, N. B.

Ml“ELSA,”
A NOVEL,

02 EoTo » “Crltie.”
To the Editor of the Gazette:—

m St .artgg
5» V 5K $ Z2, sBy E. McQUEEN GRAY,

In Harper’s Franklin Square Library,

PRICE 50 CENTS.

LOST. min. our
<ï$ger.
S!intedW. G, Fitzpatrick, has been appoi 

an exciseman in the internal reve
nue department here.

Rev. Wm. Dobson will preach in Ex
mouth Street Methodist church to-mor
row at both morning and evening ser
vices

Robt. J. Fresze of the Post Office has 
promoted from a third to a second 

class clerkship with an addition of $100 
per year to his salary.

A Meeting of The Law Students’ De- 
___________________ _ bating Club will be held this evening,
Advertisements under this head inserted for months and election of officers.

10 cents. Payable in advance. ----------- .—-------
Tomorrow being the fifth anniversary of 

the present pastorate in St. Andrew’s 
church, Rev. Mr. Macneill will deliver an 
anniversary address at the evening ser
vice, _______

Mr. Ernest Sjostbdt, of New Glasgow, 
N. S., was in Bangor, yesterday, at the 
Penobscot; Exchange. Mr. Sjostedt was 
formerly chemist at Katahdin Iron 
Works.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

-of.
J. D. Hitchens.

• h«St John, Oct 17th. -

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.!!
FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan,New Advertlnememte U thin Usee.
FIRST PAGE.

.The Secret ofDaniel Sl Robertson Booksellers and Stationers,
ST. JOHN, N. B, ly io yon lot m ai see ora New Store?

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING- FOR?

MONO RING 
rewarded byLTSrSSEWJïtt

leaving it at Gazkttz Office.
SECOND PAGE.

Charles K. Short..
D. Magee’s Son».........................Fur Capes

EXCURSIONS.
International S. 8. Co.

Vineyard Haven, 15th inst. schrs Thrasher’ 
Thurber, for South Amboy; H A Holder, from

Crestline, for Yarmouth; Vera and Progress, for 
StHynnis,15th inst, schr Annie A Booth; Was-
e°BÔston!l4thte^st!<>bark Vidette, for Windsor; 
sehrs Franklin Pierce for St John; Harry Moms,

Maggie Miller, for Rockport; Gamma, for Cheve- 
,lNew York, 14th inet, echre Jennie Parker. Mil-

)SSS!SDSSS^fSSI&«t

Penery, Grant from New York for Buenos Ayres, 
together with a bis fleet of eastern bound coasters 
that were detained by the storm.

. .Dyspepticure

DR. CHURCHILL’S
COUGH CURE.RELIGIOUS. . .To New York

FOURTH PAGE.
Morrison A Lawlor...............
J. A A. McMillan.............................. Broke
Georie H. McKay...........Market Buiidin,

............Cough Cure

............Time Table

.Coal
Our stock is large, our goods new and our prices low. We make 

business of making bargains in Men’s and Boys Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
Gent’s Furnishings, &c. The latest in style, the finest in quaUty, the 
utmost in variety, have been combined by us in one mighty effort for 
trade. Our Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.

We place our prices at the low water mark for safe and reliable goods 
and you will find we deal fair and save your money.

a

£EES”r“ " Summer
Complaints

Garden street
s ».  ............................SPEEDY BELIEF.

12 ...................................... 53
3 p. m..............

ÊMMËËMF. E. Craibe & Co. 
Charles A. Clark..
I, C.R..................gglll||tl

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
AMUSEMENTS.

Opera House......................Monday Night
AUCTIONS.

T. T. Lantalum........
TO-LET.

A. X.$Y......................
BOARD.

Mies Perkins....
MISCELLANEOUS.

R. W. Stevens. ......................Piano Tuner
RELIGIOUS. Sunday Skbvicks.

A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 35 CENTS.

PREPARED ONLY BY

Strangers cordially invited. ______________

.Estate Sale
F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,55®

J| #*t
Climo baa always rendered his work , rate e a nU/C’ 

low in price to the public regardless oil ^™l* E LUW ■» ® 
the exceptional high attainments of hia I ^ ■ ■
photographic productions. 85 Germain 0110

e- DRUGGISTS, &c.
35 KING STREET, St. JOHN. N. B.

Spoken.
BarkGenitoriF,|OHvati^ fromStJohn forAr-Jvst Received.—100,000 Athlete 

Cigarettes which will be sold at factory 
price to the trade. Smoke Pace s twist 
mixture; does not bite the tongue Louis 
Green, 59 King St.

COR. MILL
-AND-

| MAIN STREET.
«rsvffrs
Monday evening at 8 o’clock and Wednesday even
ings at 7.30. All scats free. Strangers are cordially 
iuvited.

...3 Gentlemen BLUE STORESQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO S L

ai&fcSÏ&n’ÏÏS 1
Abble 8 HarL 1450, from ^Manila, sailed July 1st,
Frederich^îtr”^1571*! Hansen', at Liverpool in port

Larnico,PHffi. Smith,'Jrom Montevido, sld Aug 25.
Rossignol, 1509, at Rio Janeiro, in port Sept 15th.

Artisan. Kinsman, from Iloilo, sld prior to Oct 2.
Belt, 1283, Cogswell, at Kingsport,; in port Sept
Conn tees of Dufferin, 540, Doble, from London-

BrabertfiS'iennde, from Liverpool, old Sept 3rd ________________________ _________________

ftakre-jêSSSlStaEgjSfAa Sœ,w“.0°:: .o|
at Queenstown Oct 5th, repairing. Fast Express for Halifax................................ ..

Navasch. 995, Wilson, from Liverpool via Sydney; Express for Sussex............. •• . .................1&dU
sailed Sept 5. _ Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal

Queen of tiie Fleet, 972, Graftan.from Liverpool,
Queheof^.^Nelson, at Halifax tin port Oct 5th-

BÀBQX7XNTINKS
Belle Star. 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd

at Queen,townrepafrin^^o^b ^ ^

north end.
: AT-CUBE

Snmmer'jGomplaHits, Cholera, Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

GENTLEMEN'S SOX.LADIES’KIDGLOVES. MMLONIAL RAILWAY!'i

we bought a stock of trim
mings, black only, with ex
ceptions noted. With such 
goods, a store conducted on 
our principle, has no bus
iness.

Because there is too much 
loss attending them, and our 
margin of profits will allow 
of none.

But they are here and the 
first loss is the least. Listen 
to the click of the pruning- 
knife :
BL.ACK
Worsted 

Gimps 
to BE 

SOLD FOB

$1.19 Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa, 

Dysentery.
I One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICK 28 CENTS.

Light Colors

MEN’S CAPE COATS, 

Waterproof - - - $5.50

Never such values as these. 
Plain Grey Wool Sox 

per pair - - - 
Grey Wool Soxs, Rib

bed, better than fin
est domestic, pair - 25c. 

Good Black Sox, heavy 
per pair

To augment sales.
To reduce stock.
To advertise the lines we 

carry.
We have decided on a 
Kid Glove sale,
It will last 6 days—
To begin on Monday and 
End with the week.

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

nut AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 
U October, 1891, the trains will run daily, (Sun
day excepted) as follows :

JEWELRY,19c.
CLOCKS.

T5 Germain Street.TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.for SMALL MEN DULY.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FIVE LISE OP
Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
Masonic, OddfeUows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing» specialty

■ No. 207 Union Street,

JODBNÀL OF SHIPPING
SBALETTE, Remarque

port of St. Joius. 
Arrived.For Jackets, values ) 

unapproaehed, two r 
prices, - - - * )

29c.
boo and<Mo‘ntroaUeAveIlt.rjohn at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Carat Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and
MoS

Sunday evening.

Dot 17.
Thompron, Boston, 

erson, Salem,
■tSSSB..,

Do not allow sentiment I ^ŒLo’ji.amt.r. Rookie. b.i, j w
„ . , Schr Prentice Boyc, 68. Whelply. Thomeiton,

to cojole you with the idea I h^mn» a h.^ p,.oii BoddMd,ul,Kh 
of inferiority, because the l’ÿîrLÎewéum.ez. coures,Rrokport, b.i,Bi-

j , I k SchrC J Colwell, 82, Colwell, Thomas ton, bal. A
figures quoted are low. | wgAd.&e B gl Belrea-A ,

Prices do not make quali- | ASchfcomrade. 77, Akerly. RrokUnd bti, A W
AS*hrLeo,92,Synher, Rrokport, Ib.l.A W Ad- 
l6chr Beulah, 80, Waeson, Thomaiton, bnl, A W

UOKBKLI. ART STORE,HOSIERY A SPECIALTY. OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
On evv y pair sold dur

ing the pe1 iod a rebate of 
10c. per pair will be allow
ed. In cases where 6 3-4 
and 7 are bought, the rebate 
will be 20c. Thus our 5:c. 
glove will, in sizes named, 
cost but 38c. per pair.

This latter line in colors 
only, all others in black 
and colors.

The abatement does not 
take effect to-night.

80™KifTî"
MISS MARION OGDEN,

teacher of

Violin and Concert Soloist,
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 84Princess St
"Woodstock Apples.
TUST RECEIVED, 1 carload—175 Barrels
o Woodstock, (New Brunswick) Apples, in fine 
condition, good color. Price low. Nova Scotia 
Plums expected daily.
LESTER 4 CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St._____________

Blankets did not come; 
May be here next week. 
Won’t promise.

Men’s Cardigan Jackets 75c

Boys’ Undershirts

Worth Knowing:—When 
you buy material for a dress 
or jacket, you are entitled 
to a Butterick Pattern Free.

Provided goods bought 
amount to $2.00 and have 
not been reduced in price.

BRieurrares.
Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld 
on, from Wexford, via Sydney,

SCHOONERS.
184, Kenneally,
. sld Sept 24th.

FRESH SALMON.
ok. 314, Hind 
sld Sept 4th.

Axtoe
RKCKIVKD TO-DAY :

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 150 lbs Fresh Salmon, ^
300 lbs. Freeh’codflsh, 

200 Fresh II add} 18c 25c 30c 45o 55o 75c.
} 12c 17c 19c 29o 37o 48 c.

Jet Gimps 8o 12o 18c 20c 38c 55c.
To be sold for 5o 8c 12c 14c 26c 37c. ties.
Gilt or Silver Gimps - 35c. 39c.
To be sold for - ~ ~ 23o. 26c.

Feather Trimmings, Buohings for 
Mantles and Ball Fringes in Black 
and Seal at
40c,, 55c., 70c., 80o., 85c., $1.00.

TO BE SOLD FOR
28o., 37c., 48c., 53c., 57c., 660. 

Monday—not to-night.

FastKzpress fron^Quebec and Montreal (ex-
Accommodation7from Point du Chene..........12^55
Day Express from Halifax..............................
Fast Express from Halifax...........................

from Limerick viaSW Lewis. 
Sydney

--------- ALSO-

MARINE INSURANCE. 22J0 Flnnen Huddles. Smoked Salmon.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D.POTTINGER, , t 

Chief Superintendent.

at No. 19 N. S. King Square.
J. ». TURNER.29c.

OcL 15, ’91.
Colored Swansdowns 10jc. ESBBSSFffl;

_____________ WSifÆt», 87. Hatfield, Reeked. A Treat for the Smokers.
^Moncton, N. B.. Got. 15th, 1891.$1,000,000

$1,000,000
Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus aa regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

1*Sohr Aot" ’̂73, Crawford, Thorny ton. tel, mte- 

| ‘"«hr Sultan, 60, MoLenn. Rrohlsnd, tel. J W 
- “ IbC" K|£te Valette. 99, Fardie,Bolton

-------IHK'-VID Tins DAT.------- FLOWERS.Black Wadding per 

dozen - -
SMALL, PORK,|

LARD IS TISS,
LARD IS PAILS.

All the leading brands of imported 

—HAVANA CIGARS—
. tel.JFWnt- 

8°Sehr Leah D.67, Slooomb. Roekland, bal, NC

d,Sohr Franklin Pea wo, 56, OfUri., Boitte, «en 
cargo, master.

W^^'Æhd^,0«f‘BS.dednfifir:ofS
early and secure the best.

D. McIntosh, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

Policies and Sterling Certificates is
sued by

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

S. HART,New Jacket Cloths. 186 UNION STREET.HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

MARKET BUILDING. JOHN HOPKINS 6MKIN8 STREET.GEORGE H. McKAY.

uTL
■■■

.i

«


